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I 25 Girls at L’Etang Canning Factory
■ - J. SUTTON CLARK St. George, N. B.

WANTEDі/ 1rV
l
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' "Vi,

Difjh class Wafcftb and Cawley. subscription list considerably above we hope for a large tourist business. No
|k|r^ Rgw^jpiy vq Cborus, In the long ago, by Ida Spear, $100.000. Dr. Archibald shares with Dr. place m *7”—rfii h..

" ' Lanra Btownand Hazel Grant. Trotter and Dr. Cohoon, the efficient vantages. The town is picturesquely
Recitation. Jolly old St. Nicholas, university treasurer, the great credit of situated on a bin the south side over- 

Theima Goodiei. bringing the movement to a triumphant looking a salt water basin, the
Duett, Red Wings, by Nick, and Laura conclusion.

Recitation, The Plan, Edith Brown.
Orchestra selection.

F<
LOCAL AND SPECIAL K-A. BURR, Easlportnatural ad-

Great bargains in Overcoats at Jas. Has a M line of Musical Instruments. 

Agent for Edison Phonograph and
Victor Talking Machine, 

list of Records

!Ш
O’Neills.8Є Water Street, Eastport northern

_ side overlooking and partly surrounding
It is confidently expected that the a level intervale which is flanked 

unpaid subscriptions will also be redeem- semi-circle of red
ed in the

ЕпП
granite mountains.

future and thus increase The Maguadavic River after winding 
Before announcing the closing, the the resources and contribute to the larger calmly through the intervale along the 

Sept, in a few remarks thanked tile efficiency of the institution, 
audience for the attention and good

The Tenders calling for the erection of 
the new English church win be opened 
Wednesday, Jan. 15.r edge at the hill І1ЦЦД snddenl ______ ____________— U*g 1°serve ™ tk® case and who will

ling hands had for a dav and a half єн- 1у assisted in' the worktaf «Г- ani£ Andrew Carnegie <3ti,tiUU.-- the* mixing with the salt water
gaged in beautifullv decorating the tell j tanging and carrying on the entertain- Telegraph. “ ' “hem"it flows ont through three'nSes

ment. The programme then concluded---------------------_--------------------- of gredpitwas black cliffs which give
A log cabin was erected on the stage on , ^ a The I*eB Canktcc' » *>me places to low shores in

the back of which was a chimney and. - tOTr who WCT® K™°K tnhelp * "®W farming lands, until it reaches St 0,6 У<™”К People gathered at the home
fireplace through which Sauta dans was “ bot were_^™ awav * Boston, especially the Back Bav section Andr™ Bay. The Maguadavic River °f МаГІОП Wetmore «ni

On either sale Spe”r' Hmnon bpoffard, and Nick » the most fruitful soil on earth f« cul- » ™ІУ °oe of many beautifni attractions. entertained.
tiw*mg reKgi—plants, 

depends
mothered by some distinguished society 
lady. Christian Science has mother

Vs Sunday School m Courts’ 
НаП on New Tears eve.
SC

thein every re-1
«cur in* the jnry. 

District Attorney Jerome and Assistant 
Zl '■ District Attorney Garvin

k
-Z*.-

will gggjp
represent the people in the case while 
Martin W Littleton, a well known 
Brooklyn attorney, will appear as Thaw's 

replacing Delphin 
Michael Delmas, the California lawyer,

_» tan at t - who beaded the defence’s corps of
Д fun of treat .ml the many Yon cannot always trust to the New hnryers at the former trial

t°,,™erlb!e P°int3 Brunswick Southern. Ask the voung The prosecution's ffirrct"case will be
During the oast veL h^ thT^ °"' pe°ple who Ieft the ice at the lake on brief The actual killing will be proved 
uuring the past year back the Dominion New Year’s day. They lost an hour’s ^ the” the defence will have an oo-

h , _ ' -P°VCr™nra*a huvr ifaae skating but they had the pleasure of see- P**timity to prove if it can that Thaw
thoroughly renairri* aml'mwl “вчиГ* mgr train speed right past the water- was not mental,v responsible when he 
MdTÏÏn<tid^tt^brti^ ^5 ™g tank’ °n into Then, as some ^ the shot which ended the life of

bemg of them were anxious to see friends ***** White. It is said that the 
erected over the Maguadavic connecting leaving for the west--they did the best has subpoenaed a large nnmbj

thing posable, they walked and ran ho" «dditional witnesses for this trial, but
if і» believed that Evelyn 
Thaw will still be the principal witness 
for the defence. That she will tell

Du New Year*s evening a number of

chief council.

^StTd^y^. “ front Clans

dropped down the chimney and ranghf

blogs
the

of the stage was covered with flags and

» Good Will.” and “A Happy New Year " trade твТ Irt them шшЛ,г Van Anderson and now we have

tv. ■ .. . . „ ... another. It is known as Babism, a Per-The trees were then stripped of them ^ CaIt Ше object of which is to har- 
gifts, nearly every one receiving some „ , . ,
remembrance chief of which - mon“ th®'b®b®fa of the world.

in blue letters on white background. 
Around the stage - front was- draped 
wreaths of holly paper interspersed with

bells and wreaths with mottos, :
presented to

either side. In front of the stage on an Meating by the officers, Breed of Kay Boston, to і
aroh made far the purpose and on the ^,m°r . . °f the school in All Knli Kan a very distingnished Per- weekl?r peper. The Town
front of the log cabin, was arranged sixty- recogm on o er untiring efforts in pre- sân scholar of the Babi faith AH tlmt greetings. It is as well edited and 
five candles which when lighted added ug the musical part of the programme ^ needed now m ^ TOmeOTe to ueway as any in the county and is
brilliancy to the scene. of which too much cannot be said. mother Rabism and it would go. Mrs. ■ aPPreciated “ “ advertising medium by

From thecefling was festooned wreatt- ЛТ °rChfS?a,plg-Ved 1 *rtectioas lack Gardener h=« НееїИеЛ k, K_ merchants both far and near,
in, of averreen, axmths and bells and ^ conrinded oneof the

the tell was a display of hunting ^ Sunday school enterti 
tnc nail was .cnspta. . ounrmg ^ ^ a Grorge. The tear receipts

amounted to $31.50.

two parts of the town. We have alsodisturbed by the marriage of
the station. NesbittI

John Brown met with a serious accident fmaUy the same story she told on the last 
on Saturday evening last. While driv- t™1 » probable, but it is rumored that 
ing into town from his home at L’Ftang the prosecution will

year in in the darkness Щ horse got the
cross-examine her

severely than was done at the 
and ran away. °*her trial. Assistant District Attorney

at the ““ * *■ ‘

і in і In them
of tea

the distin- ______ _____________________ _
Î guished leaders of Boston and every time A пш”Ьу of the friends ot Mr. and and struck on his head with much force. P"***» of his vacation in Europe fast 
he makes many converts. Mrs. John Barry gathered at their home on An ugly gash in the tech of the head re- “mmer in going over the route of the

Mrs. Eddie must look well to her1 Setlmlay «raring last and helped Mr. suited and at first it was feared Ms in- **4» through Europe by Ttaw
I laurels now, or Mrs. Jack Gardener wffl and Mrs. Barry recaH old memories in the juries were fatal, happily they were not. Evelyn Nesbitt before they were

célébration of tbeir_cyyatal wedding. It was a narrow escape, however. The maIried and it is not impossible that he
horse was stepped near the station house. *ecur«d information there that

I
■"SSPchestracamposedofProf. 

Moon ARiolin: Geo. McCallum, cornet;

Mr.parties for the All to

1
Edwariv O’NeiH, cornet; Geo. Brown,
trosnboee; and Jennie Meeting,- pano, 
played two choice selections, after which
Rev. H. I. Lvnds made a few pleasing as mercury will surely destroy the sense1 by the hundreds, the movement
remarks,' The Snpt. of the school, E. <d smell and completely derange the has spread to wicked Gotham and it is NASAL CATARRH 
D. Harvey, then took charge of the '™oIe system wh«” entering it through said that what Father Dowie failed to do 
programme which was carried out as shrald ne^er k^d^xce^oZ^rip- “ now dead tas-v for Bahi- New York 

follows : tions from reputable physicians, as the 1x35 smrrendered to the faith and to
Chorus, Christmas Bells by 9 girls. damage they will do is ten fold to the mother Gardener. As the barbers say-- 
Recitation, Poor Santa Clans, Myrtle gx*1,-v™ enn possibly derive from them. ; next.

Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
-_____ ____ w____ _ , F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
Chôma, With a Merry, Merry Trend no mercury, and b taken mtemallv. > . 

by 4 bays. acting directly upon the blood and A GOOD YEAR
Recitation, December. '"Ham Brown. mncoas surfaces of the system. In huy- 
ReciUtion, Christinas Cake, Kenneth ^ ' “

Campbell. made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Duett, Christmastide, by Alice and & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

el

may come
ont in the c*~
venire

PRODUCES DEAFNESS Thos. Butler died on Sunday evening-, ed.
RELIEF IN PE-RU-NA, He 1135 been iJ tor some months. Mr. secoi

Mr. R- J. Arles», 401 City H.n At» Bntler was «Rhty nine year* of age, over renv 
Montreal, Quebec, is an old gentleman a centnry his life being spent in 
of wide acquaintance, having served St" D®”®®- He was a caulker • by trade _ 
thirty-eight years in the General Poet- aud years ago when ship building flour- •

which “bed here he was a valuable man. Before
of coming to St George, Mr. Butler

Dunbar.

speaks for itself. Concerning his
IN ST. 6Е0.ЧСЕ. given teiow. was a

foreman in the employ of the Canard 
Co.^and often1 had* - one hundred 
under him. The fnneralt was heid on mu. 
Tuesday afternoon. St. George Lodge bnr 

12 A. F. & A. M. attended in a body. Sin

men preThe New Year’s special edition ot the 
Son, has the following ,.rtu.e in St. 
George, written by Mayor Lawrence.

The general condition of prosperity 
and progress 1 experienced throughout 
the Dominion during the last twelve

town of

ШШ
■ЩІMaimann Chase.

Recitation, Child of Nazareth by 
Bertha Brown.
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Solo, Joy oh Joy, by Laura Brown. 
Recitation, Baby's Stocking. Bessie Interest In ThawAcadia Forward Fund Complete moilths f)een share<1 by the

j Sf. George. It is not possible to point 
XV olfville, N. S., Jan. 1.—The raising j onVany great increase in population or 

of $100,000 from the people of the Mar- wealth vet generally s~aking everything 
Recitation, “All the same to Sam" by itime Prorinces for Acadia University is lias been satisfactor'v. ‘

Artie Clinch. an accomplished fact. Rev. Dr. " A. The five granite concerns, namelv
Duett, Carol Little Children’ by Cohoon, the treasurer of the college, : Utopia Granite Co., O’Brien and Baldwin 

-, Thelma Goodiel and Laura Epps. has been nearly overwhelmed by the Tavte, Meating & Co., Epps Dodds
^citation, “That’s not much though flood of contributions by mail and wire & Co., and Bay of Fnndy, whose bns- 

is it, ’ by Florence Giles. during the last few days, proving the iness is the manufacture of red,
Recitation, Just Before Christmas by widespread and deep interest of the and black granite for 

XVrllie Campbell. I people in this great undertaking. building purposes, have had an excep-, I
S°l°> Hark the Bells of Christmas ring During the last few days the treasurer tionally prosperous vear. The intro- I

told his assistant have been hard at work dnetion of up-to-date pneumatic and I
Recitation, Christmas, Annie Brown. from early morning until fate at night other machinery has tended to reduce 1
Recitation, Santa Don’t Climb, Blanch entering and receiving contributions, the cost of production and rough hand -------- - ________ «n™,—♦

McVicar" , These have mclmled a great number of labor and place onr local works in а шШШШШ*faluT!” ,. 1^ room has mater-
Chorus, ‘The Holy Star” by 3 boys* new donations, fonr of which were for better position to complete for work іШК; ... tb« "amber of seats for

and 3 girls. $500 each. Letters and telegrams than heretofore. The St George lhilp I nai'tso 1 ® press, ut the de- MONTREAL, Jan. 3—The Canadian
Recitation. Dolly’sЬЛtime, by Evelyn -expressing deep interest have accomp- and Paper Co.’s mill lias rnn both night \WML* '■ £ - ЛЦІ man-t tor room tor reporters has been Pacific Railway started in at the be-

Justason. anied these remittances, not onlv from and dav shifts throughout the vear a°nd consmerahlj lessthan at the former trial ginning of 1907 with the claim that they
Recitation, Selfish Tommy Tupper, the Maritime Provinces but front the has a small mountain of wood cut nn tor PWÊÊÈÊmP** —ИІ1 f® no doable m accom- would have gross earnings of $75,000,-

Louie Spinney. Uniied States, Western Canada and the the winter grind j arlesT^^™11 g 3 tnose who are entitled to 000 and they have succeeded. The
Solo, Bethlehem Star, Laura Meating Pacific Coast. Unr town has been incorporated onlv "I have been afflicted with паям/ P*"655 ^ts m spite of the redneed ac- approximate gross earnings of the
Recitation, The Night Before Christ- A very pleasing feature has been the a year and although no great or expensive cet,rrti such . degree that і t affected “ . Company were $75,254,000 in 1907, and

mas, by Norman Brown. interest and generous contributions from improvements have been alternated the m^^ar,ag- It is probable that many tedious days $67.142,000 in 1906, against $30,444,000
Recitation, I’m going beck to Grand- varions other denominations, showing sewerage system has been e-tended a vesr^o^b^!, twentT m11 b® sPent m securing a jury for the away back in 1900. The financial string-

ma’s by Gordon Wren. the large place held in the hearts of the new and substantial town Ll .l ten ^ , ^ ^ however, to have effect
Chorus, Merry Bells of Christmas ring people of other denominations. erected, fire appliances procured order “I hare been^der the cf was °f the evidence their returns for the last week of 1907,

by 9 girls. President W. B. Hutchison, D. D. and maintained, the Canadian Temperance specialist, and hay. u** amay drun Nf»vl pract,caI1-'’ P»P®r in the gross returns being $1,974,000,
Recitation, If I could knit, by Guy the college authorities are, naturally Act practically inforced without inenrr recommended as specifies for catarrh ’ “ not hcheved that against $2,068,000 for the same period of

jubilant over the success of the enter"- ing any municipal debt, in fact leavtog a bead and thrown to 1906‘
Duett. What would you take for me, ! prise ft August. 1903, Sad before hi. substantial surplus on hand. . ^Ll| tl the Miount of attention or caused wide-

™pa, by Edna and Belle Brown. retirement from office secured from the- The one great h indicap of our town ! by a confrere ta ‘ " eCC0"Pe*i^d Ч»» When a man goes aroa^ talking about
ncore, Hide behind the door when more wealthy members of the constit- for years has been the notorious service "After some hesitation^ uThvl It has -.ІгеяН L , -, , Чт® tellftg

„ . . “ency Pledges amounting to $60,000. given by the N. B. Southern Ry. doubts as to rse^Ta^ “ man^ іпг™“, Ґь! ^ ** ^ ^ ge™“ dTa ^
Recitation, Bears in school, by. Oliver Dr. XV. L. Archibald, the field secretary, In the short time the C. P. R. has failures, I gave Feronss trial, and am kev from toe p aced “nder lock an<1 measles and scarlet fefer and chfcken- 

aptnney. followed up Dr. Trotter’s lead with control led this property there has been а ї1ар?уЬ? SUtf ‘f*1 •Лег eight or moment thej- are chosen рзх and mumps and whooping cough
Solo, Evening Prayer, May Epps. consummate tact and wisdom and secured marked improvement" XVith the as-1 І1" macà im" untll ‘hey finish «'.tl, the case, and lumbago and sciatica and rheuma-

' norew - — ... -Г. . . ... . . . young yet.—Exchange. .

Gray.»

Case Lessened, ing! Chorus, Santa Clans is Coming, by 8 
boys and girls.

1
New York, Jan. 6,—Harry K. Thaw p‘t' 

today for the second time faces a trial on 
the charge of wilful murder, 
months of waiting in the Tombs, the ted
ious work of securing a jnry to try the fo, 
young Pktsbnrger for the killing of Stan- th 
ford XVhite has begun in the criminal 
branch of the Supreme Court, the same ef 

in which Thaw sat daily for nearly jit 
three months during the préviens trial, the 
Compared with the former trial, interest 
in New York is at a low ebb.
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<THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

JО і me a duck," she vemluded. “I’ll be 
ready at 4 o'clock.”

She darted away, and Brooks, with 
a new hope In bis heart, caught up a 
pen and wrote the letters that he had 
been trying to compose all the week.

Bess was prompt, and at 4 o’clock 
they met on the piazza. The rain had 
gone back to a light drizzle, but Lang- |
don affected to take a last farewell of Where Foreign Potentates Are Enter- 
them and promised to try and recover 
their bodies after the flood.

Bess gave him a saucy reply, and 
they started dowu the road. I;t was a 
hard climb up the steep side of the 
mountain at the foot of which Center-

ENGLAND'S ROYALHOME THE POOR CAT. LITERARY LOG ROLLING.

After the 
Storm.

One ’'Occasion When the Animal Did How Some Famous Authors Sought to
Net Cesn Back.

When the cat died the whole family 
Went Into mourning, figuratively if not ble in hia article on “The Comedy of 
literally. No common back-door cat Literary Log Rolling” In the Strand 
this, but one that must be burled with Magazine arouse some suspicion as to 
all honor. The question was how and their absolute authenticity, but are

amusing enough whether true or not 
Some one proposed cremation, but Sainte-Beuve increased the circulation 

this was rejected on the ground that of hia books by upon fighting
it sounded 'too much like lynching. It a duel hi the rain with an nm 
was finally proposed that the father, over his head. Gerard de Nerval 
who had to cross a ferry every day to to be seen in the streets of Paris lead- - 
Ms place of business, should drop it lng a lobster by a string. Mme. Kru- 

1 overboard, and as a burial at sea rath- dener, the author of “Valerie" and the 
er appealed to the sentimental attitude friend of Alexander I. of Russia, made 
of the family this idea was received the fortune of her novel by calling at 
favorably.

The following mem tag the remains
of the cat were made Into a package 
and securely tied. It was a lovely day, 
and the ferryboat was crowded with 
passengers, and what had seemed so 
simple at home assumed unexpected 
difficulties In the face of a curious 
crowd, ready to imagine anything and 
to put the worst construction on an ap
parently mysterious action.

Finally it occurred to the father that 
the best time would be the evening, 
and he could slip the cat overboard 
Without attracting notice in the dusk.
Through the day It occupied a corner 
of his office, and he was glad when the 
time came for the return trip.

He waited until the boot was well 
out in the stream and then, glancing 
around furtively, laid his hand on the 
package. Suddenly It struck him what 
would seem strange In broad daylight 
would seem doubly so at night.

With a smothered groan he replaced 
It on the seat beside him. There was 
no help for It—he would have to carry 
it home again.

As be took his seat In the train that 
was to convey him the rest of the way 
he placed the cat on the shelf above 
his head and for the first time that 
daÿ forgot till about it Hurrying to 
■get off the car when he readied his 
destination, he was halted by some one 
behind him. who threat into Ms head 
the 111 fated package.

When he reached his bouse he threw 
It down on a chair In the hall and went 
In to supper. In the middle of it the 
maid came In and asked how she 
should cook the meat he had brought 
with ЬІпгГ

“Meat!" be exclaimed. "That Isn’t 
meat ! IVtr—

But at this moment the maid pro
duced the package and showed him a 
choice piece of meat History does not 
say What the man said who got the

HIS MAJESTY’S PRIVATE APART- 
MENTS AT WINDSOR CASTLE.

The examples cited by Francis Grlb-
By...
LULU
JOHNSON.OUR PROBLEM CONTEST.

where.Copyrighted, 1907. by C. 11. Sutcliffe. tained—Queen Alexandra's Trsas-Have You Tried It?—Send In Your So
lution Today—It’a a Brain 8termer.
Here's a chance to exercise your 

brains. This Is a problem that will 
keep you guessing. Get your paper 
and pencil ready and send In your an
swer, You may be right. It will do no 
harm if you are. It’s a teaser, the 
hardest rince a ben and a half prob
lem that puzzled all the wise ones. 
This is the problem:

A dog is chasing a rabbit and the 
rabbit has thirty yards’ start ou the 
dog. The rabbit runs at the rate of 
eight yards In a second and the dog at 
the rate of ten yards a second. How 
long will it be before the dog catches 
the rabbit?

The following are some of the an
swers received yesterday:

House—Famous “Long Corri-ure
Brooks raised the shade and looked

out. saying tilings softly to himself. 
A sodden landscape merged into lead
en skies, and a fine, driving rain veiled 
but slightly the misery of the scene.

Across the road a score of ducks 
waddled contentedly through the mud
dy field to a puddle that had formed 
In a corner of the lot, but half a dozen 
bedraggled bens squawked dolefully as 
they picked up the angleworms driven 
to the surface by the continued rain 
and rushed back to shelter. The cows 
in the side pasture huddled under the 
dripping trees, and the dog trotted 
across the road with his tail dragging 
almost in tbe mud as he made for the 
protection of the bam after being driv
en from the inviting kitchen door.

Brooks had come to Centerville for a 
purpose—a purpose that was not best 
served by confinement in a country 
boarding bouse for seven days and 
nights. Once or twice there had come 
a break in tbe steady rain, but in an 
hour or so it only came down the hard
er, as though to make up for the time 
It had lost.

He had wanted to take Bess over to 
the Big rock, where they had first 
met the summer before, and there 
make the avowal of love that had hung 
trembling upon his lips ever since. He 
had been able to take a whole mouth 
the year before—four golden weeks fill
ed with sunshine and love.

Then Bess had gone to Europe as 
companion to a rich relative, and just 
as she returned Curtis Brooks had been 
called to South America on a matter of 
great importance. They had corre
sponded with such regularity as their 
usoerbtinty 01 
but there had been no opportunity for 
a proposal, and uow their waking time 
was divided between the parlor and 
the dining room of the old farmhouse.

Seven days of rain had got on 
Brooks’ nerves. With his whole en-

der”—Unique Collection of Rare 
China—Envied by French Royal- 
i*t»—Drawing Rooms at the Castle.

"A V,
<

peculiarly Its own. the court із in residence at Windsor
Bees drink iloep drafts down Into Castle are separate ami distinct from

her lungs. "I’m glad that.we came,” what ач known as the state apart- 
she declared. “It Isn’t so very wet, nacuts, which the public is permitted 
and 1 did want to have you see Big . see on frequent occasions. The

private apartments, says G. Aston, 
writing in The Woman At Home lie- ™ *v~!» » r- і йй a*, i&srassr зhe said, with a smile. 1 Ins has been 

a nightmare week. Bess. Wliut can 
you think of the way I’ve been acting?"

“I don’t blame you,” she said softly.
“It must be horrid to have your only 
week spoiled. But there Is Big rock," 
she added as they came in view of a 
huge bowlder, relic of some glacial pe
riod.

all the Paris shops and asking for va
rions articles of dress “a la Valerie."
Of Victor Hugo and of Alexandre Du
mas the elder the following stories are 
told:rock again.”

“I was afraid that It would be wash- Nor was the great poet ashamed to 
roll his log even at a funeral. He seized 
the opportunity at the obsequies of
one of his own sons. It happened that 
on the way to the cemetery the pro
cession passed a traveling menagerie, 
and tbe lions, for whatever reason, 
stopped roaring just ns Victor Hugo 
was in front of their cage. His com
panion, a minor poet named Pelloport, 
drew his attention to tbe fact. “Mas
ter,” be whispered, “the lions recognize 
you and hush their voices. The king 
of beasts is silent in the presence of the" 
king of men.” Victor lingo bowed and 
turned the matter over in his mind.
Then, after meditation, he said: “Pelle- 
port, that was a happy thought of 
yours. Couldn’t you write something 
about it?” And Felleport wrote a son
net about it, and the fame of the mas
ter stood on a higher pinnacle than 
ever.

And finally there waa the case of Da
mas, of whom It may almost be said 
that his whole life was an advertise
ment. Some one once said of him that 
his vanity was such that he was capa
ble of getting op behind his own car
riage in order to demonstrate that he 
bed a
He certainly did many things almost 
as absurd as that in his restless pur- 4*B 
suit of reclame. One of his delights 
was to clothq his noble porportions id 
a uniform and to embellish the uni
form with decorations to which he was 
not entitled. He even went so far ai 
himself to design the uniform in which 
he fought—or, rather, did not fight, got 
he arrived after the fighting was all 
over—In Garibaldi’s army, and he 
achieved a tremendous advertisement 
by conducting a welt known actress t« 
a court ball to which she had not been 
Invited. He got another advertise
ment by allowing himself to be sued 
for nondelivery of a feuilleton. He 
was utterly in the wrong, and he losl 
bis case, but he kept the court iu roars 
of laughter while lie explained his lit
erary methods and the nature of the 
distractions which had Interfered with 
the fulfillment of his contract. Bui 
the best of all his advertisement was 
attained when the announcement ap
peared that M. Alexandre Duma* 
would write the last chapter of a forth
coming romance sitting In s shop win 
dow, for all the world to see bow II 
was done. One can understand that 
that sort of advertisement wou^J^il 
the authors who are also ІШегегіЩів 
the sale of hair restorers. The) al
most owe it to the public to exhibit 
themselves In this way. killing tws 
birds with a single stone. But for ths 
author of “Monte Crlsto" to do it was 
surely the ne plus ultra of the comedy 
of log rolling.

are entered by a massive oak door 
that moves easily and readily on 
wheeled hinges. This door opens on 
to a short corridor- that has recently 
been converted into what is prob
ably the most magnificent china clos
et in the world ; it contains in elec- 
triqally-lighted cabinets at either side 
of the marble walls some hundred sets 
of Sevres, Worcester and Chelsea 
china, each set having a long and in
teresting history of its own and each 
absolutely perfect.

MABEL'S ANSWER.
Dear Problem Editor—In answer to your 

Interesting problem published last week 
I would say the dog will catch the rabbit 
in one minute and eight seconds.

MADE Le in clear weather they could see far 
down the valley from the ledge on 
which the rock stood. Even now they 
were given a glimpse of green fields | 
and the darker tint of the wooded see- Î

HOW A HIGH SCHOOL, BOY FIGURES
IT.

Problem Editor—Let x = the rabbit 
and X = the dog. Then x У = the dog 
running after the rabbit. Now, the dog 
run* ten yards a second, therefore 10 X 
= Y or x = 10. The dog will therefore 
catch the rabbit in ten seconds.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY. 
NO HIGHER MATHEMATICS NECES

SARY.

Rare China.
The china closet opens on to the 

tlons, though the eilver thread of the і long corridor which runs the whole 
river had become a leaden reflection of length of the private apartments, 
the cloudy skies. j and the plan of its arrangement was

Brooks leaned against the rock, while | mainly devised by Queen Alexandra. 
Bess seated herself upon a smaller The long corridor is a treasure house

of inexhaustible interest. Picture a 
corridor some 400 yards long, lined 
on cither side with picfiires, cabinets, 
chairs, tables, clocks, ornaments of 
silver and gold and every article the 
product of an artist famous all the 
world over, and replete with histori
cal interest. Queen Alexandra 
several months planning how 
treasures should be placed, and when 
the work of arranging these was fin
ally begun a daih* report of its pro
gress was submitted to her. In tÿis 
corridor Queen Alejçapdra sometimes 
entertains at afternoon tea a few 
guests who have the privilege of be
ing on terms of intimacy with Her 
Majesty,

On the right of the long corridor 
lie the three rooms chiefly used by 
Queen Alexandra. These are known 
as the white, the green and the crim
son drawing-rooms, from the coloring 
that is generally observed in each. 
The white drawing-room is, perhaps, 
the most stately and magnificent of 
the three, and is used mainly when 
their Majesties are entertaining a 
large party of guests at Windsor. 
When foreign royalties are being en
tertained at Windsor Castle, it is in 
the white drawing-room that they 
"visit” Her Majesty. During the visit 
of a European sovereign to Windsor, 
the ordinary routine life of the court 
is considerably altered, 
apartments, which, at ordinary times, 
are never used, are occupied on such 
occasions by the roysl visitors, who 
are "visited" there by the 'King and 
Queen; in their turn the royal visi
tors "visit” King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, and it is on these occa
sions that the white drawing-room is 
chiefly used.

Problem Editor:
Dear Sir—I am much Interested In your 

ôog and rabbit problem and have lost 
much sleep over it. The answer can be 
found without resort to the higher math
ematics, but the puzzle is most ingenious. 
The dog will catch the rabbit in just 8 X 
10 = SO seconds.

For a moment neither spoke;stone.
then Brooks turned to her.

“It was my one wish to come up 
here,” he said. “Do you remember last 
summer meeting me here?"

“As though it were yesterday,” she
answered. “I had been day dreaming 
iu the shade of tike rock, and you came 
crashing through the bushes. I waa a
little frightened, I remember."

“I wanted to come back .here,” he 
said reflectively. -“I had a foolish no
tion that I should be more fortunate If 
I spoke in the shadow of the Big rock. 
I wanted to ask you to marry me, Bess, 
but I don’t suppose you would dare 
marry a chap who had shown such a 
temper as I have in, the post few 
days.”

“Why don’t you ask and find out?” 
she suggested demurely.

In n moment he «vas upon his knees 
beside her. He l)».t given up all hope 
as the long wet days wore upon bis pa
tience. Ho bad not supposed that she 
would trust her future to him. Now 
that she had spoken he poured out his 
love In a torrent of speech, oblivious 
to all else. For a quarter of an hour 
be gave heed to nothing save the sweet 
face before him, looked at nothing 
save the tender eyes, now so full of 
love. Then she gently disengaged her
self and pointed across the valley.

Far la the west the sun was showing 
rough a rift In the clouds, lighting 

with prismatic splendor the arch of a 
rainbow. “Life is like that, dear," she 
said gently. “There must be some 
stormy days that we may better ap
preciate the sun."

“And you are not afraid—even of my 
temper?”

“Of course not. yon foolish boy.”
“Begs," he said Impetuously, “I’m go

ing to try and have very few storms.
I know how hideously unpleasant they 
are. All this week I’ve been growing 
more and more certain that you would 
never have me, qnd ail the time you 
were looking for the rainbow.”

"Love is the pot of gold that is buried 
at the foot of that sort of a rainbow,” 

і she said, with a smile.
“And, unlike the others, we have 

; found the gold,” he exulted.

MATHEMATICIAN.
spent
these

A PROTEST.
Problem Editor:

Dear Sir—As a lover of all wild créa 
tu fee I wlah to protest against tbe need
less cruelty of your recent problem. Any 
one who has seen, r.s I have, the tortured, 
quivering, innocent furry thing in the 
cruel jaws of the savage murderer can 
take no delight in speculating on the all 
too short term of life allotted to the In
offensive rabbit.

P. S.—I hope the dog will never catch 
the rabbit.

permitted. footman to Mo sarrteo.

'Ш
NATURE LOVER.

v
NO, THERE IS NO PRIZE.

Problem Editor—The dog will catch the 
rabbit in just one minute. Thus: 10 — 8 
= 2; 2 x 30 = 60. Sixty seconds is one 
minute. Is there any prize for correct

R. T. D.
A SOLUTION FROM BOSTON.

Problem Editor—The velocity of the 
dog minus the velocity of the rabbit will 
equal the difference of velocity between 
the two quadrupeds. The arc subtended 
by a chord described in an equilateral 
circle having a radius of thirty yards can 
readily be determined. The dog would 
therefore overtake (not necessarily catch) 
the rabbit in 17.141564- seconds.

PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
AN ANSWER FROM WASHINGTON. 

Problem Editor:
Sir—Your problem is calculated to give 

grossly inaccurate ideas concerning rab
bits to every child who reads it and may 
do great harm. A rabbit does not run, 
but bound* or leaps, and I have never 
known an ordinary rabbit to run eight 
yard* in a second. A Jack rabbit may do 
so, but you do not mention a jack rabbit. 
I have killed thousands of rabbits and 
never knew one to travel faster than 
seven yards a second, so any one stating 
or implying the contrary is guilty of de
liberate mendacity.
-J. W. Merrill in Puck.

■
Ш0-ЩА-

-v?answer?
ï *cat

mâ POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
-i

A boy’s idea of ,a hero is another 
boy who runs away from home.

Nothing is so often qrverestimated as 
the Information given confidentially.

As a rule,’ what a man calls his 
rights represent merely desired privi
leges.

You may have forgotten more than 
the other man knows and still be a 

Abort'horse.
The man who is scared Into being 

good is the one most likely to boast 
•of.his exceeding virtue.

There are lots of ways of wasting 
time. Feeling sorry for yourself brings 
about, as little returns as any.

When a man gees to church and 
bears a sermon which seems Intended 
expressly for him, he never enjoys it 
very much.

The state

V"
ш

tii

р» +ГЛ

Л> / Best Liked.
The crimson and green drawing

rooms are the Queen's favorite apart
ments. From ’the former a lovely View 
is obtained, and it is Her Majesty's |
favorite room at Windsor. Though the 
crimson drawing-room is, of course, of 
considerable size and very beautifully 
furnished, it has, perhaps, a more 
homely appearance than the others, 
and contains more of Her Majesty's 
personal possessions than any other 
room in Windsor Castle. It was in 
this room that the Princesses Patri
cia and Victoria of Connaught took 
their first dancing lesson, in the pres
ence of the Queen, and it is here that 
Her Majesty entertains her guests in 

! the evenings when the party At'Wind- 
The Land of Old Age. sor is a small one. The green draw-

“There is a certain exquisite flattery j ing-room is also used a great deal 'by 
and his I In our grandchildren’s company. Betty Her Majesty, but it is more stately 

wife, and, with a sudden switch to loves everything I do. 1 seem to her in appearance than the crimson draw- 
“Pinafore,” Langdon has insisted that , witty, accomplished and gifted. More ing-room. It is upholstered through- 
Brooks was Dick Deadeve because of i than this, she treats me as an equal,” °llt w,th ртееп damask silk; and con- 
his disposition, and Brooks had not be- j says “An Elderly Woman” in Harper's ^ms £££&££ Thestw^e origin

ally intended to be placed in the 
china clqset, but the collection took 
up more room than it was anticipated 
it would, and the remaining portion 
of it was therefore placed in'the green 
drawing-room. The great object of in
terest, howeyer, in this apartment is 
the model of the figure of Louis XV., 
by Giradon, rvjiich stood in the Place 
Vendôme in Paris. It is the only 
model in existence of that wonderful 
piece of work, and is at once the de- 

For these I get gpair and envy of French royalists 
lie would mildly scolded, but I keep right ou. • who come to stay at Windsor Castle, 

have to return to town, and then there I have yet to hear of a boy who grew j
up a bad man because of the little iu-

ÀT. R.

I

C*
As the prize winner in the biggest 

baby contest, the man who doesn’t get 
sick very often is a strong competitor 
when he does.

1
:

The Hanging of Pictures.
A woman bought three pictures In a 

Fifth avenue art store.
“Shall 1 send some one up to hang 

і them?” asked the dealer.
*T—I don’t know." hesitated the wo 

man, who had already exceeded her al
lowance In buying the pictures. "How 
ranch extra wffl It cost?"

“Not a cent" the dealer assured her.
I “In the case of any important sale 
і we prefer that one of our men superin

tend the hanging of the picture. Thai 
Insures justice for the painting. With
out meaning any disrespect for out 
customers, I must say that not one per
son in a hundred lias had no spe
cial instruction in art can take a pic
ture home and placé * In an advan
tageous position. * A man who lias 

"been trained to that business, on the 
other hand, can tell at a glance where 
to hong It and all the others in the 

I room so that each will bring out the 
I best points of all the rest.”

ТГ A MOMENT HE WAS ON HIS KNEES BE
SIDE imi

rgy bent upon taking back to town 
less’ promise, the, dreary round of
arlor life Irritated him.
Dickie Langdon, who had been the 

.lfe of the stormbound party, had re- 
christened Willow farm the Ark, with ,
an allusion to the animals that- went
two by two. The landlord was Noah, 
the colored servants Ham

V
Drinking Excuses.

Excuses for drinking are always at 
hand. Here are the five familiar ones: 

Good wine,, a friend, or being dry.
Or lest we should be by and by—
Or any other reason why.

If they don't suffice one can always 
fall back upon Dr. Sam Johnson’s, 
“He who makes a beast of himself 
gets rid of,the pain of being a man.” 
On the other hand, here are three rea
sons, one of them cogent, that a Bos
tonian gave for not drinking:

“First.—I can’t drink, for I've just 
lost a near relative. Second (when 
much pressed). — No, I really can’t 
Yon know Tm president of a temper
ance society. Third (when he was 
much more pressed).—No, I can't in
deed. I’ve just, had four or five cock
tails."

4.

:

I Bazar. “She is ignorant of draughts; 
she is not afraid all the time that I am 
going to tire myself out. In a word, 
she doesn’t know that when she comes

lied his nickname. It was not easy 
even for a patient man to sit quietly 
and see the hoped for opportunity 
pass, and Curtis Brooks was not a 
patient man.

All through those last weeks in Co
lumbia he could shut his eyqe and see 
the Big rock with Bess and himself 
standing beside it just as they had 
lone the Summer before. Now that be 
was here he could not even see It from

f
to see me she comes into the Land of 
Old Age. She doesn’t know that it’s 
because I am old that I have nil the 
time there is, while her pother has to 
make time for her. l'\,r all Betty does 
for me I try to repay her by indul
gences of all sorts—sometimes by for
bidden Indulgences.

Shopping In London.
One of tiie first things an American

man Or woman rushes out to buy In 
London is a serviceable well cut mack
intosh, and the second article to be 
purchased is usually an umbrella. A 
man can buy in London a smart wa
terproof which with occasional reproof- 
lac will і last him -a lifetime for 3 or 4 
guineas. In New York a very bad imi
tation will cost him from $40 to $50. 
The , British umbrella is not only a 
thing of beauty iu workmanship, but 
it will outlast all competitors 
the seas.—London Express.

the windows because) of the curtain of 
nio His Luggage.

“Ticket,” said tbe collector as he 
opened the-door of a carriage in which 
sat a man who looked as if he was- an
chored to his seat. The man handed 

j ever the required pasteboard, which 
was duly inspected. Then, looking 
abound, the collector sold, “Is there 
another gentleman In the carriage?” 
“N’o;” “Is that 
yours, then, too?’
tenu?” “Yes, on the floor there by the 
other." "Those," said the traveler, with 
dignity, are my feet.”—London Globe.

mist and rain. To rrow

Smallest In the V/crld., was another long trip to Caregena.
The frown was still on Brooks’ face dulgences his grandfather showered on 

when he went down to breakfast him. nor of one who grew up » dys- 
Langdon's jollity Irritated him, and peptic because of the surreptitious
when they went back to the parlor cookies his grandmother gave hlm. I 
after the meal lie was gloomy and ! am sure I am no worse a woman be- 
dispirited. Even Bess could not win j cause my grandmother begged me off | 
him out of himself, and finally he went I from some well merited punishments, 
to Ills room to write some letters, he j So I spoil my grandchildren as much 

і announced. ! as I can. which is as much as I am let.”
J Writing consisted iu sitting before a 
! table with pen and ink and paper bear 

at hand and staring at the drenched 
landscape liefore him. Even the ducks 
had sought cover, for now tbe rain 
was coming down in sheets. He could 
scarcely see across the yard. ‘and. with 
я groan at file lost vacation, he let his 
head sink forward upon his arm.

A light knock at the door had to be 
twice repeated before he heard it 
Bess stood in the hall, smiling as 
though there was no soeh thing as 
rain.

Up Againet H.
і

’^T' other portmanteau 
“Other portman-across

Bathing.
Cleanliness is next to godliness, and 

it is likewise essential to health. There J 
is no apology for liith, and filth breeds j 
disease. Germs do not like cleanliness, 
and they almost exert themselves to 
avoid it, so to keep clean Is essential. 
Every child should receive either a 
sponge or a tub bath each day. The 
skin contains small glands, which 
should constantly carry off the poisons 
which collect within us. When the j 
skin Is dirty these glands do not act

Wrh Here is a mixture of kingdoms, if not 
of metaphors, taken from a history ex
amination paper: “He stretched his
sultry length beueath the ewe tree’s 
Shade.” —Away back as far as the time 
of Jack Cartier England sent her ships 
Into Hudson bay to trade beads and 
muskets with the Indians for Ivory off 
the walrus trew”

:

Я "і Well Trained.
Old Lady (improving the occasion)— 

Ah, my poor man. you would not be in 
this position tf you had received an 
early training tn some trade or cafl
ing. Tramp—Don't you tork too sud
den about wot you don't know qothin’ 
about, missus. No trainin’, indeed! 
W’y, I was In prison afore I was four
teen.—London Matt.

!>
t

Man of the House—You will get a 
ou have cut the wood.! ragrk after v 

Beggar—Yes, and get fined t ma*» —I—----------------- ---------------- --—I Net
Mr. J. Beale, who livra in Kent, ' "He has Just returned from Mexi- 

“Don’t you want to go up and have and these poisons are retained and give has reared a pony which he rt.im. eo He says a Mexican burro Is the
a look at the Big rock this afternoon?" rise to III health. Battling keeps their U the smallest in the world. .It is most aggravatkigly stubborn thing on
she asked. "I think It’s going to stop ducts open, stimulates their action and only 18 inches high. earth.”
mining art last. Anyway, I can wrap thus aids in the process of elimination,
up well. It would be a shame not to thereby improving the nutrition. It i A Large Spenge.
see the old place before you go back.” Is evident, therefore, that the idea that A record sponge, ten feet in ùirctmy- !

“Везе, you’re an angel," was all he frequent be thing In the winter months "erence and two loot thick, waa found 
could say. She laughed at the remark. I* dangerous le wroog^Natieeal Gate **

Ttt rare*» Ire jeww tof Atotiwee’ *Wtototo , •* «■ ™ JteEama

Ewprat Opralea.I
by tbe Beggars’ union, eh? Not much. 
—Fliegende Blatter. Tactfully Fut.

He—Who is that plain lady? She- 
That is my mother. He—Oh, I beg 
pardon! I didn’t notice the resem
blance.—London Opinion.

!
:

Thrown Over.
less—Why, Bess used to be hand in 

glove with him.
.Tom—Say rather "band in mitten." 

She gave ЬИа the latter and withdrew

“He isn’t married:"

Vague.
"My husband is really very atton- If yon would he a 

what «vary TV r
\
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c*- )THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
àT Indigestion Great

I gggggmg ,аПСу and staple СгоскегУ. Wedgewood
a puckered brow. Neither the dewy ІГДУ™* led Dr. ShooB . Wehav^ carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets
white roses, meet offering >r a three HS£|P*ÎKSaWW&ftHl1 ”■

month bride, nor the golden -September і and favor to Dr. Ibrop and h^^>rative*SraS Fonthe next thirty days
1îLoriglnal and highly vital .principle, no Ow prices, 

such lasting accomplishments were'ever to be hadz -,
ДїЇЛК'ІЇЯЙ , Y4rn’ Stockinet. Mittens,

• ®®5*°r»tiTe—-Tablets or Llauid—and see for your- prices,
which caused the pucker. She played ■*{{ what it can and will do. We sell and сам»»

.. . , . , wily recommend Boots and Shoes,
with toast and bacon with a far-away look __ pats. Fishermen’s Outfits. ,
in her blue eyes, and sat absently twirl- JJj. ShOOO^S Everything to be found in a first Cass general store.

mg her wedding ring as her htikhand 9 —t— g* +9

kissed her good-bye before rushing off to . e
his office. “I feel rather a beast,” ehe 'АжЩ^yfi 

remarked as she watched Oliver down .... ,
the street. “He.will think all day that ALL DEALERS”

I lie те quarrelled with him, end it isn’t 

that a tit. ~ It’s my will.

Barbara—*’ Barbara looked puzzled.

Was Frederica at last waking up to the 

fact that her will power had never been 

her strong point.

“But a married woman must always 

make a will, even if she has made one 

before. What does revoke meah ’’ con

tinued Frederica.

St. Stephen Business College Making:'i ‘ :v

Clearance Sale•V:

REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16Ж Her WillS*

Our system of Book-keeping “The Commercial and Industrial'” embraces the 
following divisions: Inductive, Wholesale and retail. Jobbing andi Cbfhmiserbn,. 
Manufacturing and Banking.

We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mil.Godfrey, the 
world’s champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogne addhesa 
M. F.tCRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B..

€hr the morning of her natal day, 
Fredericks came (town to breakfast with

FÜ1 sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard o^
\ » ■

Socks, 'Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at

we

sunshine, nor the congratulations of her 

husband and sister, dispersed the gloomSEASONABLE GOODS> Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed anp/

SKATES !:a*

WELCHPOOL MARKET-ti .Our stock- McludcH only the- best.

They are uot expensive, anil, the price 
you will pay for a pair off’skates 

will open up your itleasi

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Mr. riugglns coughed. He said that 

depended on the bulk of the estate. 

Frederiga turner! to Barlara. ' Do tell :

him what I have to leave. I don't know.

The lawyer bent over tile sheet of fools

cap to hide the shadow of a smile.

Barbara expiai ned as far as she could 
! while Frederica rpmained wrapped in і 
j thought.

, . “I do know,” she said, suddenly, in
Barbara suggested it might mean call- ; , ....... ;

. . , . triumph, tliat I have the leaving of !
mg back or repeating.

, something I don't possess. Do explain і 
Well, then, darling, I shall have to , ,

tliat, Barbara !"
call back and repeal the will I made _ ,
T .i ... I Barbara remarked that was a reversion !
leaving everything to vou, " said Freder- T

... . was comforting Id find that the v.=ords '
ica, with her mouth full of toast and ,
marmalade A 1 the propert> of which I die pos

it my, on the form we bought, “A wi„ і **eSSed’ a,1<l Which wiU rev"rt tonleas| 

is revoked by the marriage of the person ; ’ ,hc wholc .̂

making it." і
“Listen,. Barbara,” said Frederica, im-'L H°W ab°Ut the /10° VOU *W*e! to 

pressively, asshe unfolded the document ’T toeS?" a$ked the laWyer'

'and you wi,l see that ! cannot help it": І . . 1 mUSt <Ь Fre"erica’
A will is revoked by the marriage of the ! ^ <,eSperatІO,,• "I са1>'1 give up

person making it.” ' eVeytl,,nK juSt because 1 am married- 1

Barbara did listen. “Well, that’s a„ , а°п’1 mind about my father and mother, 

right," she said, cheering up. beCaUSe 1 ЬаУ'ЄП’1 K°‘ anv’ but \"

“All right !” echoed Frederica in dis-! ^ "P ”агЬаГа аП<1 Di<*‘ 1>lease leave 

■ may, “How can it be? If Idied.it tha™50 each-
would mean that Oliver had every single 1 The °< a 4uil! P«* ™ttoated

... , , . , that was done,
thing belonging to me, even the pearls
you gave me. ” ' 1 slla11 re4uire you ladies to attend

“Well, isn’t that what von want?” t0morrow to siSn the document,” said 
smiled Barbara. *■ ‘he lawyer, “and may we hope”-and

here he again softly rubbed his hands— 

may we hope that it will be very long 
before this will takes effect !” 

j "Yes ; I do think I don’t like the 

words ‘last win and testament’ 

the little bride, as they retùrned down

Ш.You see
* ■ /у

Call and examine our stock before going elaewfiere

OURn A fine pair of Straps for 20c. • • • • • •

!

XMAS GOODSCHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

11 ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Strongest, Lightest, Most Attractive Sled 
on earth

are open for inspection. We have a first 

class line of Dolls and Toys of all kinds. 

Glove Cases, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, 

Handkerchiefs, etc. . . . .

I Grant & Morinїй
,A

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY9 OATS and any
We also have a Drop Head Singing Sewing 

Machine in first class order which we will 

sell at a very low price as we are going to 

stop handling them......................................

: *
kind of FEED, '

I
Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,

or write. -
■X

A. C. SMITH 8 CO.,
West St. John.

I

Connors Bros., Ltd. *

і
і

“You are not generally so dense. You 

might help me. A will made by a mar

ried woman is no mere child's play, I as- 
eure теє," she added loftily.

IUnion Foundry A Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

Black’s Harbor
*
3

; »
saidBarbara did help her, for whenever 

ttoer* was a sound of tears in Frederica’s I
voice everyone came to her assignee. I* *Wt* “A"yh°W’ * «"’*

make me die to make my will,” she

GEO. H. WARING). Manager _ 

Engineers and Machinists. Iron end Ura*»*MM4Urss
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

Shafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Chtting and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

NO THEORIES, 
N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.

Victoria Hotel,"You mean we must go to the lawyer
continued.

By this time they had come to the an-
together and produce a legal document, 

she suggested. Frederica’s eyes danced.
“Yes, you (Tear оИ thing, and won’tït $*°ПЄ spanninS the river,
be a lovely way of keeping my birthday? B*bani leant over «° watch the fishes.

Such a. wrpriw for Oliver, too,” she НЄГ С'1ЄЄк5 were flushe(1 fronl the effects 
oontinned, as she capered found the of te,king ,aw' Suddenly Frederica gave

"I forgot all about Bob !"

A'King Street,
St John, N. B.
AMERICANS PLAN.

Victoria Hotel,Co, Ltd, Proprietors.> If

sPolley & Co.,Granite Monuments a scream.He thinks I can do nothing 
without hie.,’’ she chuckled,

“I think we had better find a very,old, 

and wise lawyer,” pondered Barbara, 

she watched her.

'room.
she gasped. What are we to do?■ - I

JOBBERSOFBarbara suggested dividing yTlOO be-

IITS YOTJ ARE tween Bob and Dick and herself. But 
Frederica was inconsolable. lldTRUTED

with ХПГиГІГ WHOLESALEIMPOBTEItSanti 
WilU JLiLNLL MANUFACTURE*# «HTehoIre,

AND SKILL. IT C'iiif.'-tioti.ry.
IS A PACKET T, ,
TEA, PACKED
theCce™on «ntoreolenlal

GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME- 
THING BE
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

as
By tliat

They consulted the charwoman, w;ho ІІ”1Є “1Єу "'ЄГЄ ^ск at Mr‘ Huffb’ins’

door. The boy remarked: “B’s
PARTICULAR

t» W » sort ef talking encyclo

pedia of information.
“Then, you can’t do no better than to lawyers alwa-vs 1,ad dinner the middle 

go to‘ old. Huggins down street. He °f the flay‘ '

know» law right enough; when my hus- Barbera was practical. She suggested 

band-took and broke his leg in the path Леу sllould S° to a farm and get 

of duty,, he made his master pay up, he 
did..”'

gone
Frederica wondered why

Come to U8 with your order* for Monumental iwork off every 
description. We’re to dinner.”

:

PARTICULAR, • ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

and never let a job go ont unless it's good enough to 
suit people who are tsome /

tea. It is wonderful what cheering views
4tea infuses, especially if it be drunk with ; 

cream and golden butter, 
manifestly recovered.

PARTICULAR.. A!j “Mr... Huggins? Yes, Fredericamum. Pleas* -Railway.We have every facility for erecting Monuments in any pprt of thecowntftv 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of QRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

was soen able to |
Barbarajiesitated. “He is old, isn’t ^ dictate her ,ast wisli in a calm voice.

he? ’’ she inquired.
“Folks do say he has been here nigh ”И Barbara, as canary, rat, dog, and 

on 40 year»,”' kitten had finally been disposed of.

“ It has been quite a sporting day,

*tep upstair». ”

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 13th, 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6.— Mixed for Moncton, (leaves
Island Yard)

No. 2, Express for Halifa*, Camp- 
bellton. Point daChene, Pictou 
and the Sydneys

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Piéton, - - 12 40

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton - 13 15
No. 8, Express for Sussex. - 17 1»

R No. 138, Suburban for Hampton, - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon- 

treal, also Pt. du Chene - 19 00 
No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 

m Sydneys and Halifax - 23 25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 
and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

, . Pictou Point duChene, and
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 11 Mixed from Moncton (daily)

(Arrives at Island Yard . - ' 4 00

1“I think you had better sign them,”

Epps, Dodds ® Co. я
-

The office-boy was so young and dim' 
inntive that: fie- said this with bated sa*A Frederica rapturously, as they walk- 

breath;. Them they were ushered into, 6,1 home’ “W6n't Oliver be delighted 

the presence of1 tile greet man. He cer- a,ld rorPrised? I think she added thonght- 

tainl): seemed: to have caught some of the ’ * w® make a new will every birth-

dignity and. antiquity of the great da>''” '

cathedral opposite his office. The ____j Barbara made a mental reservation to

he shook: hands

■• <30

Greetings
has a first class job department

\ 7 00

W. C. PURVES
way

absolutely magni- P36* no more birthdays with Frederica. !

Aloud she remarked, “I think you will : 

find that rather an expensive amusement. 

""Good heavens!" protested Frtderica: 

does it cost anything to make a will? I 

thought the government or the king 

paid all that.”

" I know I had to pay a pound when I 

made mine,'"said Barbara.

St. Stbphbn, N. B.was. Work done in quick order
>ficentl. Agents.

Frederioa-had. taken he glove off show' 

ing her wedding:riitg.

“Lwant;tb make my will," she began. 

Mr. - Higgins- glanced at the little white 

hand aiuhbowed. low-, as lie murmured 

that was-very unusual, with a bride, 

Frederica blushed becomingly,

“Quite an easy matter,.” pursued tW 

làwyer.

:

FIRE! FIRE! Home Protection 
in the L0.F.

6 20

Se7 50
'9 00 .1

!

What are you paying lor your 
Insurance ?

GET OUR

As usual shecametoFrederica’s rescue 
“ I will give you the fee as a 

present,” she said.

Young men, don’t go away from 
home for 16 00birthday

1 TwislLtb leave everything: to my hus

band, ’ ’ remarked Frederica loftily, . ' 'ex
cept 1^.100. !”

Life Insurance* ' You darling, and I will keep it as a ! 

secret, and give my will to Oliver as a 
“Quite so, quite so, very proper and Christinas present. It will be like giving 

befitting. : ' The lawyer rûbbcd'his-hands. ЙЛ'аІІ I posses».

17 40 
19 30 ■ui

You can secure it right here on )-our 
life and health.-RATES.

THE LOWEST.

21 20
4.LSpecial rates from now to Dec. 31, 

1907. Apply to anv of the following 
officers of tiowrt Mistletoe No. 485, 
St, George,

‘‘Do you think,’' proceeded: Frederica 

rather nervously, • 'tliat niy husband will 

miss- just' /10О} ifc; it- unusual for ге 
married woman to leave even-^ilOO Sway 

{torn -bier husband ?” '

Barbara wisely refrained from any 

comment, and the next day the last will 
and testament ef Federica Mary James 

was duly witnesses and sealed and 
attested. —Wesütttitsfer Gazette.-

THEY ARE All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o'clock is midnight.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
St.John, N. B. Telephone 271.

Geo. CArvill, C. T. A.,
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10

H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdam 
H. V. Dewar 
James FraserLeo Mcfirattan. C.J.. Callaghan..

r
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS ,

Granite Town Greetings On Thursday last three young lads
■ went through the ice at Lake Utopia. 

Apart from the discomfort following the 
wetting received,. the boys were not 
injnréB. Thc ,wortt went over, the town 
in quick time and mothers given to 
worry and fathers prone to scold, with* 

„ out rhyme or reason forbade the young

eJSr^tSysftS5r,i<*«- «*' hour or so on the ice, at the Lake. This 
was not reasonable nor fair. There were

шшшшш 4
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of GneKTiNee Pub

lishing Company, Ltd. . X 
St. George, N, B/-

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance, і
To United States $1.50 a year in advance і

.Empire Liniment Co.
Bridgetown, N. S. 

My horre was 'Taken with a 
severe case of cqljç after a lofag 
drive. I need one bottle of

I EMPIRE LINIMENT |
> according to directions and
I bottle after my horse was alright, 
x Jas. H. Merritt
> Aug. 19, ’07 Clementsport, N. S.

one
Advertising Rates—One inch, first in

sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for- 
oge insertion. 50c for three insert! 
Transient ads. must be paid for in a 
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended for 
pebliselio* famst.be accompanied by the 
writers name and addresa.

Greetings Pvni.ianixo Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de- 

^ . spatch.^

miles of ice perfectly safe and the fact, 
that the three boys did get a wetting, did 
not materially effect the solidity of the 

і ice where most of the skaters enjoyed 
themselves. It is also wrong to place to 
much blame on the boys. The spirit of 
tenth is ever filled with love of adventure 
is land er water It ie ever the same. I

ж, ■

New Year’s Greetings 
to You

^РЄСССССССССССЧВСССССССССіOHS
dl

St., Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special) 
---The town council held its annual 
meeting last evening. Fer some time 
it has been considering the appointment
of a commission to manage the new 
water works system. The commission

3 ■j nwill go a little farther, venture a little
more than the other fellow. If accidents 
follow then the rest of the world is wiser.
The lads were foolhardy to venture where was appointed^and consists of Mayor 
they did, but they found ont that the Teed, who is, appointed for one year; 
ice would not carry them and their F. E. Rose, for tiko years, and Council- 
mishap made other skaters cautious. lor A. A. Laflin for three years.

A4 the expiration of e*h of the above 
! terms, an appointment will be made to 
fill the vacancy. The council has 
delegated power to this commission to 

George Mealing returned to St. John appoint a superintendent of the water
on Friday last. j system, and councillor Laflin will receive

f ->
7 '

***“■' Address - 
(MEETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

wish you all a Happy New Year, and take this 
" portunity ty thank yon for the liberal-patronage aceordedi 

during the past year.

op
us ,.y,.r-LIMITED

■u і■ WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8, 1908.
PERSONAL ' We shall tr^v to deserve your trade more than ever this 

coming year, and are going to make it more than
v THAT JEWEL CONSISTENCY.

The demand for strictly temperate men 
in burinées is growing. Our railroad and 
other corporations are pressing the de
mand. Even liquor dealers, we see, are 
falling into that line and calling for 
Strictly temperate bartenders.

la it not strange, passing strange, tliat 
when there is demand for sober men 
everywhere, and no demand for intem
perate men anywhere, there ehomld be 
such a persistent determination on the 
part of some of our Towns and Cities to 
go on id the criminal work of making 
drunkards. Note the results of recent 
elections hi the States. We rejoice in 
the improved and improving condition 
of things in our own town. There is yet 
room for improvement.

3.

4 ever ap
parent that it PAYS to buy your clothing at a store where 
it is made, and where we make a specialty of clothing.

,1
Miss Annie Riordan is visiting her the appointment within a few days, 

parents at Utopia. The salar>' will probably be $1,200 or
$1.500 a year.

Miss Mary McCarthy returned to Mo.- Mayor Teed’s acceptance on the 
treal on Monday. commission will probably retire him

Senator and Mrs. Gillmor left yeater- the office of mayor at the close of
the present terra, the last of January, 

day for Montreal. Councillor Laflin will also retire as a

5M
V.

Exclusive goods, fine styles, fair prices, a high standard f
of workmanship, attentive store service — all wili combine to 
make this store sought by the most fashionable dressers, and 
satisfactory to the most careful buyers.

і

V. representative from Dukes ward.
Samuel Toptyng fell on the side walk 

this morning and fractured his hip bone.

Miss Vida Maxwell has accepted a pos
ition in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Emery Grearson and young son 
are visiting in-St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee and infant 
arrived home on Saturday.

Miss Beckie Dewar is confined to her 
home suffering from a cold.

Mrs. Packard of Taunton, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. A. C. Gillmor.

Miss Mollow McGrattan is visiting 
Mrs. Lewis Connors, Black’s Harbor.

Horace Gillmor left the first of the 
week to resume his studies at Montreal.

%

і ------------------------------------------- -—

Old 1907 was given a noisy send off by 
the boys, and the advent of 1908 was 
hailed with the pounding of tin pans, the 
blowing of horns and bell ringing and 
music. Tuesday night Dec. 31, was on j 
the whole, one that will linger in mem
ory for years to come. Early in the 
evening the remark might have been 
heard in many places, ‘ ‘Well it is not 
like old times. New Year’s eve of long 
ago was a big night,” etc. However, 
before midnight, it became evident, that 

. the spirit of long ago, still dwelt in the 
boys of today. Everybody in town knew 
something was happening, knew that 
passing time was attracting attention-, 
Perhaps when age has sprinkled the 

Ralph R. Kelley, representing Smith youthful locks of the participants in 
Bros., Dry Goods of Halifax was in town Tuesday night’s celebration, the same 
last week. remarks Will lie heard, concerning the

good old timee of long ago. ‘ ‘Boys will 
be boys” and time nodqjibt places,a halo 
round the deeds"tif each particular gener
ation and gives the old fellows a notion 
that the ‘boys of old’ are no more. The 
rattle of guns, the shrill blare of borns,

’ T«| an* nwsicAes the »idnigUt*i<, цо doubt 
shatters this notion and causes the re
mark : “Well, there is a few of them j 
left.”

“THE STORE OF VALUES”
ST. GEORGE, N. B.HANSON BROS.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
Behold your opportunity, Mr. Borden, 

Mr. Stanfield. You pledged yourselves 
to a clean canvass, a pure election. We 
hold you true to your position until 
proven otherwise. The Liberals have 
opened the door, in their protest. Be 
consistent and enter in and prove to the 
people who expect much from you, that 
you were sincere in your declaration. 

/To prove it will be a jewel in your crown. 
To Shirk the issue will be ruinous to your 
cause.

The Conservative party is on trial in 
this pretest. On the verdict it stands or 
falls. The public stands ready to ap
plaud or hiss according to the result. 
Face the issue like men.

1

шшштмтDr. Taylor’s sister-in-law and niece 
spent n few days in town guests of the 
Doctor.

A BARGAIN IN 
OVERCOATS

Mrs. Jack Kay of Indian Island, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thes. 
Magowan.A • >•

і

Mayor Hugh R. Lawrence registered 
John, on

POWER OF IDEALS.
1 Honesty in pnbltclife. Pntjty*ln elec
tions. These are chief among the things 
demanded of our politicians by the re
presentatives of the people.' Are these 
demands as nfade by Rev. W. C. Goucher 
and his confederates unreasonable ? Are 
they such as can not be realized ? Some
■ay they are too much of an ideal to be their homes on Monday, 
realized under present conditions.

Do we forget thit ideas іІіГе—are the 
formative forces in the world. It is only 
as these ideas are1 lifted up above the 
common dead-level, and shaped into 
ideals, or lofty schemes for attainment 
in character or conduct, and thrown into
the minds of men, that there is anything Miss Edith Wallace left on Friday 
that can lift men up above the common porning., train for St. John, where she 

• deaddevelsof hf**.t>*KSW * W wi - ’-titritile ûÿ the study Of music.
Push your ideals friends. They may 

at first take possession of only a few, but 
they will in time crystalize into arrange
ments, systems, institutions, that will 
mould the many, and in this way shape 
the destiny of the nation. What would 
the world be today without the ideals of Boston on Friday last. She will visit 

who in time have become Empire Mrs. J. Kerr (nee Miss Nellie Marshall) 
----- л " foi some weeks. ’•

я «ям*г**- Ж
і Miss Mary Ann Scullin is visitiug Mrs.

Fred McLeod. Miss Scullin intends 
visiting Boston soon.

fan*
On Monday, Arthur Henderson, keep

er of the light at Point Midget, received 
a telegram from Philadelphia, saying his 
brother "Peter Was dead in thaf’eity. Mr. 
Henderson has been going to sea for 
over thirty years and only last Saturday 
a letter was received from him saying 
that he was coming home. No partic
ulars as to the cause of his death have 
been received.

f Miss Maxwell teacher, and Mr. Keefe 
Principal of the schools returned from

I
Rev. Father McLaughlin of MilltoWn, 

was in town on Monday. Father Carson,- 
accompanied him home. >

Dominions Milliken is seriously ill at 
his home. On account of his great age 
his recovery is doubtful.

We have just a few Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats on hand 
which we wish to clear at any price before we begin taking 
account of stock. So if you want a good bargain in an 
Overcoat come in and we will fit you out with a real good 
overcoat at little money. We have only a few left so if y 
côme*riow*you will get the pick of. the let. . ....

F
1

Edward Hanlon the famous oarsman, !
died at Toronto on Friday last/; Many a 
man will hear with regret of Hanlon’s і 
death for he was almost the greatest hero 
of our boyhood days.

------------------------
Helen Lynott who is dangerously ill 

with pneumonia at her home in Red 
Beach, underwent a delicate and serious 
operation from which it is hoped good 
results will follow. Dr’s. Russell and 
Webber two of the most skilful physicans 
in the St. . Croix are’ in attendance. 
Many of our readers will remember little 
Helen who appeared here on two or three 
occasions in musical concerts, and we 
are sure we all wish her a speedy recovery.

Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reardon and young 

daughter Louise, are spending a few 
days with Mr. Reardon’s mother at Penn- 
field. ■ We have also two Men’s Fur Coats left which will have to 

go at cost price or less, so don’t forget that if you need
Miss Florence McGee arrived safe in

one.: men 
builders.

1 We have receive^! a large and useful 
calendar from E. M. fcherry of Eastport. 
Mr. Cherry is a St. George boy who is

. “making good” across the line.
Parry Cook, Jedson Storey, Daniel 

and Elmer Gliddefi have returned from 
St. George where they have been work
ing in the pulp mHl.—Calais Times. t i,

. ;D1d 1?..Gillmor,!.whodivided his vaca>
tion between St. Georgeand ‘Ben La ares' 
left on Friday for McGill University, 
where he is a popular student in the Arts 
course.

Miss Jean Kelman left on Monday for 
Wolfville, Acadia. Jos. L. Clark and 
Victor Dodds were passengers on the 
same train. Joe returns to Sackville and 
Victor to Acadia.

x Gum Rubbers, Overshoes, Etc.I BY THE WAY

• • ./

*Trast.
•* 6

Awake ! the people can be trusted.
1867 1907 JAMES O’NEILL, St. George

»•, -аг»

- We like-tor think and we take great ..
comfort in the expression that the people 
aafa be trnettd. . -

• Perkt
Dry Goods ancf*Gehts^ furnishings *I

We must modify this sentiment to give 
it any worth. The fact is that the people 
can be trusted awake and tile fact equally 
is, that the people ar,e a negligible quan- 
ity asleep.

Products
Hams

Small and large aizes Ш
; Ж. уt

«Bacon
Breakfast, long and short

It would be well for the people of St. 
George, well for the people of Charlotte 
County if they would awaken. They are 
inclined to allow three or four to do the 
thinking for them, inclined to be flatter
ed into the belief that they themselves 
are the leaders in matters political, in 
matters effecting the vital interests of 
our town and county, 
the people of St. George look out for 
their own town ; that is for themselves, 
in the approaching local election. Do 
not be flattered into forgetting home and 
home interests, in the advancing of the

WANTEDA quiet wedding took place at Mas- 
carene on December 30th at eight o'clock 
when Miss Géorgie Malvina Dick was 
united In marriage to Mr. John Chmbb of 
Letete. The bride was dressed in cream 
crepe de chene and was attended by Miss 

Awaken ! Let Addie Maxwell of St. George, who wore 
alice blue with cream trimmings. The 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Herbert. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Titus, The parlor in which 
the ceremony took place, was very beau
tifully decorated with evergreen and1 
potted plants. After congratulations' 
supper was served. Mr. and Mrs. Chubb 
received many beautiful remembrances. 
At à late hour the guests departed wish
ing the happy couple a long life of і 

t j happiness.

roll

Lard
Mince Meat 

Sausage, 
Bologna

Cash for 2000 Bags Meal, Choice No. 2 Corn, 1906 crop
1
I /

at $1.65 per 100 lbs•Л
political fortunes of men,'personally am
bitious, filled with egotism qnd over
flowing with selfishness—who despise 
you because you.are so easily cajoled agd 
who care just:s6‘muth for this town‘(this 
county) as will serve to advance theni- 

• selves info.theilimflight

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Established 1867I H. McGRATTAN & SONS, St. George, N. B. ri
" Vl ! .

\
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The body of Thomas Chartes Druce, 
London wasÔh New Years Nigîyt the pastor and Highgate cemetery,

family were invited to the'vestry' of 'the exbUniêd Mondaîÿfàust 43 years to a day 
U. B. Church where a very pleasant after its burial. The coffin was found to 
evening was spent with the members of contain the remains of a human body, 
the church and congregation. Senator thus exploding the romatic tales told by

Robt. C. Caldwell and others who swore 
during the recent hearing of the Druce 
perjury case that it contained a roll of 
lead.

Gillmor in an appropriate address 
presented the pastor in behalf of the 
church with a purse Of money.

Many useful articles for the pantry 
-were also donated for all of which the 
-pastor desires to express his appreciation 
and gratitude.

I

4-4

The movement in connection with 
the conversion \oi the plains of 
Abraham into a national park, is to be 
taken up by the Canadian clubs. The 
club at Ottawa intends issuing invitations 
to the Presidents of other Canadian clubs 
to attend a meeting at Ottawa Jan. 17, 
these to consider the best means to raise 
fund» to carry out the ideas of Bari Grey 

interest in the

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The Canadian branch 
of the royal mint was declared formally 
opened today by Lord Grey, in the pres
ence of a distinguished gathering, com
prising the ministers of the crown, lead
ing officials of the government, promin
ent citizens and representatives of the 
press. From now on the mint will he 
turning out copper, silver and gold pieces. 
"Those who were present today received a 
cent each newly struck off. The'Count- 
•ess of Grey moved the lever which turn
ed off the cent pieces, and Lord Grey 
struck off the first fifty cent piece. Re
freshments were served aft?r "tile Tere-

who ф» tatafn great 
movement. *

9
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 2.—Hugh 

McAdam, sub-collector of . customs at 
Milltown, died this morning, after a 
brief illness. Не-was 7> years, of age, 
«ai4.had fifcen in the customs service' for 
twenty-nine years. His funeral was held 
on Sunday. He was the eldest son of 
late Hon. John McAdam, and he leaves 
one brother, John McAdam, now in 
British Columbia, and two sisters, Mrs.
F. H. Scammell, of New York, and Mrs.
G. F. Finder. Of his four sons three 
survive, Kenneth, with whom he made 
his home in Milltown, and Edward and 
Lome, who are in business elsewhere.

-------- ---------------

anony was over.—Telegraph.
------------------------

A large number of skaters, including 
fangy, straight ahead speeders and old 
tebp, girls and boys with acme, hockey 

heMr''ruchers, through t(ie kindness of 
Mr. Harold Goss, enjeyeâ two evenings 
last week on the Lake ice. A special 
train, consisting of a push car and a 
pumper, left town about 7 p. m. on the 
evenings in question and landed the party 
at the lake, in a very few minutes. An 
enjoyable couple of hours followed on the 
ice and around the bonfire. Conductors 
A. D. Frauley and Lewis McGrattan were 
equally solicitio 
young ladies on 
ed carefully after the safety ot all. The 
evenings were very pleasant breaks in a 
somewhat dull season, as far as amuse
ments are concerned.

St. John received a magnificent New 
Year’s gift. The following telegram 
from Hon. Mr. Pugsley dated at Ottawa 
Jan. 1 explains itself :

Mayor Sears, St. John (N. B.) :
•>X* I h.-g|eiintorme(l you by letter to-, , r 

day, the government has decided to |
ЧММЩ*е Withe.
the return trip and look-

grant the request of the common council; ——
recently presented for the building of і ^—---------------- ----------  ----- ,  
wharf exterttion Sand Point.* I trust m.er]y of St. John, took her life Tuesday
that the year on which we are just enter--; "iSer, IMrs. LÈafon Vie welling, Mann
ing will be one of great prosperity for wagonish Road. She had b$en in a 
St. John, and that another important melancholy condition for some little 
forward step will tie taken toward the | time. Mrs. Faurote was 47 years of age 
working out of its destiny as one of and a daughter of the late William Oliver 
Canada’s great ocean ports. I wish you 1 of Carleton. She had been living 27 
many happy returns of the New Year. years in New York, but for the last 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

NOW TO BUSINESS
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

The Granite manufacturers have been 
served with a new bill to take effect June 
1st, 1908. The leading features of the 
demands of: the cutters are, an eight hour
working day and pay every two weeks. 
The othei items of the bill arc about the j twelve or fourteen years had been apart 

; from her husband. It was Mrs. Faurotes 
j iatention to speed the winter here with 

The deep sea fishermen of the Mar- her sister- On Tuesday evening all
itime provinces received $159,015 as re0red to bed in good spirits. On
bounties for their catches of fish during Wet'‘iesday morning, as Mrs. Faurote 
the past year. More than three-fifthi of ,lad no‘ come from her room." Mrs. 
this amount war paid to boat fishermen, j dwelling went to call her, and on 
ot whofrt thars were 2p,871tin the prov-1 t*rnil4f dowd the quilt 
inces during the season. The owners 0f find her aiatar dead with ж-bullet wound 
the 957 fishihg vessels, which went out in 1,er ri£ht temple, blood marking 
after the fish during the year, received : everything. It was found later that
as their shares of the bounties $62,208, tkere had been two shots. The - first
about two-fifths of the total amount.
Nova Sootia’s fishermen received nearly 
double the amount of one bounty paid to 
those in the other three provinces, re
ceiving almost $100,000. The bounties 
as distributed 'in the other provinces 
were as follows: Quebec, $34,410; New 
Brunswick, $16,247; and Prince Edward j 
Island, $8 839.

same as those n«nr in ferae. A section,
dealing with the cutting machine» speci
fies that no man whp has not served a 
three years apprenticeship, shall be al
lowed to run a machine. At present the
men work nine hours a day and are paid SOME PRICES AT THE CASH STORE
by t)ie month. In the articles of settle
ment between the’ tfnion and the inanu- was horrified to

*/• 9facturers, signed some three years ago, 
it was agreed that any changes desired 
on the part of either party would require 
a fiX-e month’s notice.

Single bitfc axe

I Single bitt axe (American) 

Double bitt axe 

Indian made handles

-70 , Shoe Pads for children, boys and men. 

Gum Rubbers for boys and 

S kates,. straps and hockey sticks. ■ v 

5 bbls. apples* at $1.50

,85had struck the wall, and it is thought 
was fired as a trial of the revolver, and 
it is believed the woman then covered, 
her head and fired the second shot into 
her brain. A strange feature is that a 
secend and larger revolver was found in 
the bed. Coroner Macfarland was 
notified and went to the house. He did 
■ot consider an Inquest necessary.

men.
♦h#.

$1.00The Lower bridge is completed. While 
we do not perhaps concern ourselves in 
the question as to whom belongs the 
credit of having it built, we do appreciate 
the fact that it is, in the language of the 
email bey, ’a dandy.’ The bridge is what 
is known as the Lattice Truss style of 
work. The span stretches 160 feet from 
pier to pier, it is 18 ft. 6 inches wide— 
with a clear roadway of seventeen feet, 
from the roadway the height of the 
trusses is 30 ft. with 14 ft. clear headway. 
The carrying capacity is eighty pounds 
to the square foot. The erection of the 
steel part has taken two months. This 
is quick work, considering that the 
laborers were local men, unaccustomed 
to this kind of work. Mr. J. fi. Carrol 
has been in charge of the work for the 
bridge Co. and Mr. James O’Brien has 
been inspector for the Government.

415c aiul 20c • >•

I
We «till give S gallon* beet American oil for $1.00 

Best Manitoba Flour 

Short* and Middling:* .-

4«4
. 6.66When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 

nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach, 
nor stimulate the Heart or Kidnevs. 
That is simply a makeshift. Get" a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. !

The schools opened Monday after the 
Xmas holidays. Early in the morning, 
children were very much In evidence. 
They might have been seen coming from 
all directions,cheerful and happy, appar
ently pleased to take up their lessons 
once more.

$1.55 and $1.60

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited
The Restorative is prepared expressly,! 
for these weak inside nerves. ! 
Strengthen these nerves, build them up 
with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or

---------*~*---------
, . ........................ Take advantage of the 20 per cent. cut.liquid—and see how quicklv help will r.t h,. , , ,come. Free sample test sent on request Get thc 1,0) 8 a KO<xl •«''iceable whoo! 

by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Vour liîahh *ult- Remember the date, Wednesday 
is surely worth this single test. Sold Jan. 15th. 20 per cent, discount at

Frauley’s.

January 1, 1908
by All Dealers-.'

- w -Л-.1 '• ' ■ ■ ■ -, • ;.0 ^f Ш
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g THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS;;;

Ж AND SPECIAL Monday was Little Xmas.

Try O’Neill’s for an overcoat. Good 
valee for little-money.

Ф-Ф---------
Everybody Ss going to the Foresters’

entertainment tonight in Coutts’ Hall.
---------♦*»♦-----

It is holiday season with the Granite 
mills. The closing down season is some
what later than usual.

♦~0

All roads will lead to Frauley Bros.- for 
feur days next week.

Rev. E. TW %тОЯЩ& 
who so acceptably.fiTtetYihe pulpit in the
Presbyterian churcl^tfuring the past sum
mer, will officiate here on Sunday the 
12th. The Rev. geütleriian is exceeding
ly popular with the congregation and will 
remain here for some time.

S..

*

>A npenV-ay horse made things lively on 
Main St. Saturday morning. The horse New Year’s day was generally obser-
. . , _ , , . , , ved in St. George. "There were services
belonged to Robert White and ran from the Ronùm Catholic church mQst of
the Upper bridge through town to thc
"•■Horn. the stores were closed and the day being 

fine clerks : end . -Mstfjptjgggpy-eajayed
themselves "as they saw fit- ft, - 

The splendid skating at Lake Utopia 
Charlotte-street United Baptist church, took a large number over the hills to 
Carleton, called at the parsonage Tues- that popular resort. Many others 
day night and, through Deacon J. s. ! 'd'.thfcmseft-e^'on ffiie^feeffet* Gbose
Clark, presented a fine Morris chair to cfeek aisd the "rTrtervMls near town. 
Mr. Fletcher, and a handsome oak Others spent the afternoon calling 
flower stand and Jardiniere to Mrs. at,d several of the Nature lovera hast- 
Fletcher. ened to the call of the jwild and spent

the day in the woods.

♦H*
Friends of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of

0

Our January Sale will commence
Wednesday, Jan’y 15 A

and continue until Saturday, January 18.
*

Thos. L. Simmons, Engineer of the 
Railway Commission, made a trip of in
spection over the New Brunswick South- “W- been P^hing their goo^,. through 
ern on Saturday last. The inspection Nova Scotia, selling intérritoIrVtributary 
«rips of №. Simmons are generally fol- to Halifax. The visit of a representative 
lowed by renewed efforts for better ser- * wholesale Halifax dry goods hbuse, 
vice on the part of the railway company herc la,t wcek- w<rald indicate that Hali- 
*nd the people of this section should be was «wakening and that St. John 
thankful indeed that the commission wholesalers are to have them torn in 
exists. Fresent railway accommodation. meetin* comPetition on their own terri- 
are due, in a great measure, to the re- ІОГУ- 
commendations of the commissioners.

St. John wholesale firms have, it is

\

'♦«T '

I. /
... a at**

9

9 , *
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SPECIALS 125 pairs men’s wonking pants, winter weights, 
regular'price $1.50* to $3.25: H " * . ; x* • f •

Now 98c, $1:29 and $2.48
. ‘ Special linden’s, hoys’, women’s, misses «tod children’.*SHOES ait HALF PRICE for ' ‘ •*

these Four Days Only. • •-
Men s stiff and soft felt hats at half price for these four days only 

..sçit front shirty at half price fpr these four days only.
ONLY em :>er that thiS sale Lq fm" F0UR DAYS ONLY and special prices are for CASH

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE DODGERS

Men’s and boys’X. * *f>

This is a genuine saving off our regular low prices for good, clean, well made, up to 
date goods. Reliable ш every way or your money back. Men’s, boys’ and children’s 
buits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, etc., at 20 per cent off regular prices.

Men,s Underwear, Top Shirts, Dress and Working Gloves and" Mitts, Sweaters, 
Socks, etc., at 20 per cent, off regular prices. Men’s and boys’ Winter Caps at 20 p. c. oft.

cents off every 
o[lars’ worth

*

Balance -stock of Clothing and Furnishings at 20 per cent, off the regular marked prices.

Four days of the greatest bargain offerings ever put before 

____________________ the public /

Л •

Now is the Time 
to Save Money

9-і
54s«k. w .. fifca-jS. ;
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
t і

THE CHAMPION STEEL &NQE■**1

Henry 1. Taylor, Truthtelling
l‘k!r«M»u mmI Surgeon,

Office and Residence, Pauks ttviLnisc,

ST. GKORC.R. N. B.

Tell.nm I’ve "got such a queer feeling in | 

my head—it’s been bothering me all day 
that I'm going to ask yon to excuse me ! 
lor the rest of the evening," aha «aid.

A moment later George, in deep dis
gust, was waiting for a car. 
“Queered once more!” he muttered to 

\ himself savagely. . That's what a fellow 
gets for trying every fool game that pops

'
; SPECIAL SALE

Georgeі HAS A PATENTEDC ■
'

HOT BLAST SMOKE 
CONSUMING 

FIRE BOX

FURSNow, George Vellum—yes, you’re old 
friend George—made up his mind one 

! day at 3:Z0 that there's nothing to his 
hot ir, four-flush game anyhow. ** 
fellow'll get along a whole lot better, 
he reflected. " if he just talks. What 
good does it do to keep handling out the 
salve ahd getting everybody to thinking 
they’re the only real goods when all the 
time you know pretty much what's in 
their sample cases? What's the use of 

Will he in St. George the third week of having people thinking that they’ve
advanced about 400 points above their 
real value? Nope, there’s nothin’ to it. 
It’ll be me lor the old time system of

C. C. Alexander, ;
Must 1m1 sold and will go at cost

into his head. Maybe I'll learn some day! j 

! —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
M. 1)., C. M.. McGill.

- -Physician and Surgeon. 
Residence* - RusseЛ House,

ft: >0 other range Mas this
Men's and Ladies’ Coats 

Caps and Mitts the*Tlic Champion 1* standard 
by which all other ranges 

are judged

A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
; quickly stepped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thorough! v harmless

j and sale, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, * 
even to very young babes. The- whole
some green leaves and tender stems of a 
lunghealing mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s J 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

STOCK IS COMPLETE
There is not another steel* range equal 

to the Champion.

SAMUEL McKAYevery month

BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGEI

J. D. P. Lewln membranes. Nn opium, no cUmfcm 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a résinons plant extnet. that 
helps to heal aching lungs. The Span
iards call tins shrùb which the Doctor 
------ “The Sacred Herb”. Always

strict veracity and candor from 
3 S That was the way George had it doped

; ont. Tohn B. Spear,T.AW OFFICE,
Ouiadn IVraiuncut Building, 

St. John, N. It.

The next day George resolved to try
out his new system. He called up a

uses.
demand Dr. Shoop’s Cough Care. Sold 
by All Dealers.ST. GEORGE, N. Ж.

XT NDERTAKER.
j A

m certain sweet, estimable young person 
with a No. 8 pompadour, and the sort of
a figure that makes all the other girls | Furniture Repairing. Cabinet work and

Picture Flaming a Specialty.

B5
-*■

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office Ш.

« call her names—he called her up and 
suggested that as he hadn't anything 
special on hand that evening he would

ii-smiPRICES LOW.
At Rochester, Ind.. Miss I va Wagoner 

: is accused of attempting to wreck a Lake 
Erie & Western passenger train so that

■N. MARKS MILLS, I.ta n. like to take a little ran out her way.
There was something in George's way 

of patting it that didn’t just entirely 
appeal to the fluffs young thing at the 
other end of the line, but she overlooked

PORTAGE STREET :c

BARBER SHOP would be called to the scene of the wreck 
which would have ocenred near her home
if the obstruction had not -been «Èscover-

BaRMwn» at Law. 
St. SnasiKX. x.'iv.

StWe de|iend upon oar

John A. Lant **■.. 1
tenus treatment for
business...............................

I had planned to join a crowd of girls A woman who refused to pay a second:&~Jt MAXAttE* .......... tonight.“shesaid, “ but mefaby I can
break the engagement. Are you real We are qualified and prepared to do any-''New Williams Sewing

Machine Co.
ceardnctor literally fought her way to her

____  destination, striking and scratching the
Tonsonal WnrR a=an every time he «lemanded>he

thing inanxious to see me?”
George hesitated. A day or two before 

that he weald have replied instantly:
ІГe LORXY1LLK, St. John. N. B.

і, For seven years Mrs. Henry Marriott
Onr Fool Room is always open and bas rang the hell and worshipped акте 

yua can avail yourself of this ppW 
farm of amusement at any hear from 
S.3Pa. m. toll p.

Kennedy’s Hotel, St Andrew’s, N B.Machines anti delivered <m

easy terms
to wait another day to see yon life 
«■Hat be worth living’ That's 
gbd I
give a fair trial to drat new system of his

to see yon. "But he wanted to

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINKWM. MERSEREAUEastern Sfmship Co the
PROPRIETOR

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

Mrs. Stanley S. Atkins of Gatambus.He had to be trathfnl, and he knew that 
if he didn’t see her he cemldn't probably

tXTERXATltXXAL DIVISION. 
Reduced Fares

St. John ta Bar ton.

О., nearly died after taking tike second 
of two powders. She fallowed*eu$o

mi theiIT WILL ГАТ YOU 
TO BUY YOU*

What he ггжЦу aip "CALVIN ArSTIN"—
aft 8 a.m. an her Me.Steamer leaves St.

“Why, IHbegfadte
«AND Г5ЄXMAS GIFTS dicedMes Charles 

tubers, sunui
VALENTINE'S1p.m. foe Boston direct.

AM height, except live feet, via the
at that

«в my
P^LAVORING EXTRACTS,AImay . fa 

rirk. t
W G. Lee. Agent. St. John. N. B.

FOR SALE

Mmmnt sr
That seemed to- him a moderate and 

frank statement of the situation, hut it
The coeds at ВаскпеП TTmuersity joined | 

theammialntcxnp»between;the sophomore'PALMER BROS. THE HTTERRATKHIAL DRUG CC., Sr. Stephen, П. B.
A Grev Marre, weight IN» toe.. IZ щ 

ofcl tree and bad. W£B sell _
the the

WORRIEScheap. 4З"* і
YVXL J. MAXWELL the receiver ami let George draw his own.

she reflected» *Mrs. Minnie Muicrrath has made
** aft

"Of tikes’ll fats the heard of
health to ovodook a nuisance far $LL

of ATTACKED BEFORE
THEY ARE

“GROWN UP"
AND BECOME

"TROUBLES OR CALAMITIES.
Now in order to overcome, please take advice from one гбде Ьа, 

heart, and buy your goods at

\
rather freely, and if he was out of when yen get a Bttite more practice pfagr-

he ha
withfat hi

St. John. St- George and St. Stephen. 1 “WeB, 

American Express Matt Train.

(Daily. Sunday Excepted.)

Curtis,
a St Louis bride of six months, attenrpt-

! Near George had bee* in the
buying a box of SO-cent boa bons every

fa little

oft
ed suicide with carbolic arid- your cause atinstrumental muse,” site said in her

"The fact fa I
Mrs. Lulu McIntosh, of Kansas City fa 

trying to avoid By.1* The Economy State.On and after Stoedav. Dec. fat, МЮ taking vocal lessons.trains win ran daily- (Sunday excepted) 
as fol lows: think of tint?”

George was getting ashamed of 
self. Bat he
telling system a good try out if it killed 
him. “ I wouldn’t go in for the vocal
end Of it if I were you." he said “ It 
always struck me that 

ty good
to attempt to do any tinging. They’re

thus avoiding worry so common to the thrift 1 housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, marl or telephone your orders. We have every- ’ 

"** J von need, ami will deliver free of charge- Remember the place.
REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ECONOMY STORE."

ed the stone from a family that asserts it
.. .. f-Pta., in just right And a young man whsLeave St Stephen

Arrive St John .. .. .. .. 11.45 a.nt | draws only $14 each Saturday evening
Leave St. John .. .. .. .. .. Z.O0 a.nt- has to think about those little things that
Arrive St. Stephen .............. 6.50 a.m. bespmk But when he

Atlantic Standard Time.
stopped at the corner drag share to buy

Д woman who mourned the theft of 
nine of her hens at East Ottumwa. Ia., 
felt better when she found a pocket book

over $900 that the thief ANDREW McGEE,a gin hasWashington County Railway; at St John he happened to notice a box containing 
with the Intercolonial and Dominion___ ...__,____ , .. ____ л dropped.

Bessie Downing, a pretty Cincinnati 
girl, but a cripple, has tried to poison 

the herself

Atlantic Railways.
Baggage and Freight Office. 58 Water

street, (East side), St John.

1only 50 cents, the man told him, be
lt

•fand didn’t have the 
thought if it tasted just as good he might 
as well try it, and he handed the

George 1FOR SALEsubject Wasn’t that a perfectly defight-Special Ticket Office. 97 Prince Wnu 
Street.

tNo very radical 
will beSt John, N. S-. Jan’y 1st 190*. it it?’’ in GeorgeOnce that fat the

“Oh.
far.’’ he admitted, “ nat I get 

awfully tired before ft was over, The 
last four or five dances seemed to me 

would never end!” Now that was strictly 
true, hat if George had stopped to recall 
who had been his partner for the last 
four or five dances, he might not have 
stuck to his new system so faithfully 
particularly iwa<mnrit as he -a*- 
ed at the time that he could have danced

it that runners da net in theel the
election law and additional safeguards
will be made against bribery ami comrp-

smooth ;

A good line of Fur Coats, Robes and Harness.

Several heavy woods Horses on hand. Prices right. 

Send in your order while we have a good stock on hand.

that evening in the cozy little parlor.
“ Yes, ’’ admitted George, truthfully, 

“ It’s a little cheaper than the kind I’ve
says

«1 Toronto, Dec. Z9—Fire in the upper 
story of George Hees, Son A Co.’s five 
story building on Bay street, 
afternoon <£d damage exceeding $150,01)0 
Hee’s window blind stock "was the most 
damaged. Hees estimates ifa value of 
the building at 590,000, and the insurance 
at 80 per cent The stock is worth 
$100,000, and is insured for $50,000. ,

Turner fit Hamilton, manufacturers, 
agents; Clark & Clark, leather goods; 
Pocock Bros A Co., shoe manufacturers, 
and Wrinch, ilcLaren A Co., small wares 

had their stocks damaged by water.
An accident occnred to the firemen 

handling the water tower, the handle 
got loose, and revolving, knocked Lieu
tenant Davidson down and broke his leg,

ft’s just as good, all bat the name and 
the box. I made up my mind that I was I. E. GILLM0R, Bonny River.
foolish to throw money away jnst be
cause some fellow has a graft in his name.

She didn’t say anything but she rem
embered how George used to remark 
rbatr only the best would match her. 
This kind was probably all right, of 
coarse—bat then he acted sort of funny.

“George isn’t tike himself tonight, ” 
she thought Maybe if I play something 
it’ll get him into better spirits. ** She 
played over two or three popular comic 
opera selections.

“ Do yon like those?” she asked him, 
whirling about on the piano seat, adjust
ing a side comb as she did so.

They’re pretty catchy, all right, ” com-

on#
I think you are acting perfectly 

hateful tonight,” spoke up the girl 
sharply. “You’re not like yourself at 
aft. You haven’t even noticed my new 
gown that I pnt on tonight just on year 
account. Don’t you like ft?”

“Ye-e-s’” murmured George, doubt
fully, “ It’s all right. But you used to 
have a green dress that I liked better. 
This one seems to look too fussy or 
something. Of course I’m no judge of 
anything, but—”

Western House,
A. A M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

&vorite Hotel for winter port employees. 
Private Boarders on Reasonable Terms. 

Modern Improvements.
Hbtet for Summer Tourists ; near the 
Favorite Bathing Beaches. Heated

throughout with Hot Water, and Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNEY STREET.
•T. JOUR.

і

~v

The girl had risen from her chair, “ Mr

I

t

For 20 Years
SEAL BRANDZ

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
k has been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been properly roasted 
and scientifically prepared under
supervision.

CHASE and SANBORN

our own
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Evil Comes to Men Who Cheat 
Henry S. Wood.

Wing Hem, Laundry,Keys’ Steam Laundry jBill Heads 

Letter Heads

Note Heads Boyd’s Hotel,

іFred Hem, First-Oass l*undryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished
on Wednesday, Friilay and Saturday.

Henry §. Wood, contractor and btrild- 

i er of No. 25 Broad street, says he is a 

good man to play fair with. In support 

of his assertion he submits a list of men 

who, he asserts, didn’t play fair and 

later departed this life in anything but a 

peaceful manner. Some of them have 

committed suicide, others have been 
EXPERIENC ED HELP murdered and many have been horned 

-Our work is second to none. і to death, while in a few cases railroad

B. S. STACKHOUSE is our agent in St. George. Parcels of laundry left trains acted Ше ^ of W(vd.s
with him will be returned the same week.

NOTICE !Âave your laundry done by the Keys* 

Steam Laundry people Fishermen please take notice ж 
that we are prepared to take care * 
of clams and scallops for tanning e
and haddock for smoking. І

*

:

THEY ARE UP-TO-DATE
* NEW BUILDING v

ST. GEORGE, N. B. 
First-Class Livery and Sample , CONNORS BROS., LTD. 

Beaver Harbor Trading Ce

A NEW MACHINERY Envelopes IRooms in Connection.

Visiting Cards 

Business Cards

*avenger.

“I can’t account for it” Mr. Wood 

said, 1 ‘but it seems retribution oyertakes 

anybody who displeases me or gives me 

the double-cross. ’ ’

“Who are the most important men in j

есе» c e ccc* Д*Call on nsWM. H, KEYS. Prop.

! A. L TEED & CO.A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co. AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.

We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and FrniL

SOFT DRINKS.

! TRY THE FAMOUS

THE DEER ISLAND 
CLOTHING CO

WholesaleWeddingyour morality list ?’’ he was asked.

Grocers.‘ ‘Charles T. Barney and Sanford White

j was the reply. “I’m satisfied that ^if 

these me* had dealt fairly with me their 

names would not be heading my list. ’ ’ 

WHAT BARNEY DID TO HIM.

“Howdid they displease you?” the1 

і reporter asked.
“Barney made it possible for me to 

] lose 56,000 on a real estate deal. I sold 

a piece of property for him on West

Stationery We carry a full line of

Fine Groceries.Wishes to announce that they have opened a new Dry 
Goods and Clothing Store at

Urd's Cove, N. B., in Mr. B. Smith's Building
We will carry a high class of Dr)' and Dress Goods, Gloves, Furs of all descrip

tions, Coats, Suits, and Separate Skirts, Furnishings of all kinds for 
L^ies and Gents, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

Low Prives, High Quality
lYonr Moneys Worth or Your Money Back

Goods delivered anywhere on the island

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
GINGER BEER.

AT THE Wholesale Only.

St. Stephen, N. B.Water St.
CHAS. IRISH.

і Greetings Office A. D. HERRON,
Insurance Agt.

I
Thirty-second street, between Fifth ave. First Class WorK every time Salesman Wantedand Broadway, and got stung for the; L0Cal salesman WaHteU

for St. George

Inspection Invited

mortgage tax. That was a year ago, and 

you remember Barney’s finish. I’m

suing the Knickerbocker Trust Co. to re

cover the money.

‘ ‘Stanford White owned a tumble-down 

house on Bleecker street, I built several 

.storehouses next to his property and he 

entered into a contract to build a party 

wall. He was to pay me 55,000. Part 

of his building fell while I was excava

ting and he sued me. To settle the mat

ter I had to make him a present of 55,000. 

That was five or six years ago. You re

member his finish.”

“Is it true that yon are in the pat- of 

the coffin trust ?” he was asked.
“Absolutely untrue. I know how that 

story got in circulatirn. Every time my 

birthday comes around the Social Order 

of Undertakers, Gravediggers and Bone 

Jugglers always sends me a birthday 

cake."

“How many candles were there on 

your last cake ?”

* ‘Seventy, ’ ’ said Henry. ‘ ‘It took me 

half an hour to blow them out. The un

dertakers show me many kindnesses. 

They furnish we with ice for nothing. ’ ’
“Will that arrangement Continue after 

death?"
“I hope so,” said Henry, laughing 

heartily at the reference to his final 

roost.

“In addition.to some of those you’ve 

mentioned were there any others who

took a short cut to the cemetery after 

their business relations with you. ■

“Really, I can’t keep track of all of 

them. There are about seventy in all. 

Butchers and bakers shortweighted me 

in the morning, and in the afternoon the 

Coroner was going through their pockets 

and their relatives ч-еге saying how 

natural they looked. They can’t trim 

me and die in bed."

Representing

F. M. CAWLEY, and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES j THE LEADINGDEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO.
\ NON-TARIFF

ST. GEORGE, N. B. Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick L< | I tl Cl 1 f*Я 11
planting. Large and small fruits; orna- Ж 1Ж U ЖЖЖДІЖ1 dll VC 
mentals. Shrubs, vines, Roses', bulbs „REMOVAL Undertaker and Embalmer, 

Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand.

GO’Sand seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. ' 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.
:

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 
(Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

r doing business in Canada,
PRICES RIGHT.

Safe RisKs.We have moved our Ladies’ Fashionable Tailoring parlors to the former

Central Store In the Moore Building on Water Street

Opposite T. L. Ham’s
LOW KATES.

arranged to float the proposition in 

London and Paris. I can’t divulge my 

plans just yet, but if everything works 

satisfactorily in a few years every 

commuter will have his own private 

tunnel."

Wood says he lives at No. 8 East Thirty 

second street. While discussing his 

tnnnel proqosition it might be well to 

state that a Henry ’ !>. Wood, of that 

address, filed a petition in bankruptcy 

last March. He had liabilities of 559,029 

and no assets. Henry asseverated 

yesterday that He was, in comfortable 
circumstances, b'ut 'any one who heard 

him letting millions fall from his lips 

would be inclined to think his own 

estimate of his financial condition was 

just a bit modest. In addition to his 
other qualifications Henry admits that 

he is the greatest living authority on 

nature subjects. He is a nervous, ener

getic little man with gray moustache and 
hair, and a tendency to exceed the 

speech limit.—N. Y. World.

I Pay CashWe will be pleased to see all our old customers and many neu\ and will assure 
of an honest effort to meet your requirements in the making of Ladies Fashionable 
Garments of all kinds, and for all seasons. You can select cloth from us of all 
descriptions or will make for you from any goods ou may bring to us. Satisfaction 
as to workmanship, style and price guaranteed.

We believe it will be to your advantage to call upon us before placing your 
—orders elsewhere. Courteous treatment always assured.

1 For Moose and Deer Heads
also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. . ....

FOR YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

. GROCERIES, 

FRUITS,

CONFECTIONERY

Fashionable EnglishNICOLL 8 LEVY, XLadies’ Tailors і HOWARD H. McADAM

St. Stephen

s4tm

ST. STEPHEN j The Taxidermist,

Telephone 163
l

і BOOTS AND SHOES Cargo American 
Anthracite CoalWe have an immense stock of Roots and Shoes which 

must be sold. . . ..............................................................................
4

GO TO

Just
Arrived

ate

L. B. YOUNG.BEST BARGAINS. »

1 Ж'
c ant’s Rubber Co.’s Rubber Goods at'lowest prices

Also a full line of flue Groceries
I ’

Place orders now. Eirst come first 
served

TERMS STRICTLY CASH
First ClassTAYTE, MEATINO &. CO.

A VC. QILLMORTrial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a 
penny’s cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by All Dealers.

■

Job WorkThe
SYNOPSIS OF

Canadian North-West
Homestead Regulations.

Original
, >-

and
Any even numbered section of Domin

ion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sujb-agencv for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 

j brother or sister of an intending home- 
| steader.

The homesteader is required to perform 
the homestead duties under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each' year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader max-, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of his 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

і (3) If the father (or mother, if the 
j father is deceased) of a homesteader ljaj 
; permanent residence on farming land 
I owned solely by him, not less than 
I eighty (80) acres in extent,-in the vicin
ity of the homestead; or upon a home
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own_ 
residence duties by living with the father' 

! (or mother).
(4) The term “vicinity” in the two 

preceiling paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width of road al
lowances crossed in the measurement.

(5) . A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living ч-ith parents 
or on farming land оч-ned.by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must be 
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

ATonly

Genuine

The Canadian Mining Institute is 
“If this story displeases you I suppose | petitioning the Ontario government for

:■

NOW
і, ИУ—^il

I might just as well get measured for a a commission to inquire into the mining 

tombstone,” said the reporter.

“Let me see,” said Henry, running 

down his list. ‘ ‘Architects, bankers, in Manitoba for the murder of an Indian

Greetings Officelaws.

The Fiddler Indian sentenced to death

i;f
IІ

Beware ofIS THE TIME TO brokers, butchers, bakers, engineers, &c. 

Yes you’ll have the honor of being the 

first newspaper man in my who's weo.”

“If you don’t mind I’d like to live till 

pay day," suggested the reporter.

girl has had his sentence commuted to 

life imprisonment.

The montreal Protestant School Board 

will pay the parents of the children 

burned in the Hochelaga disaster three 

hundred dollars each.

The woman, who ten days ago thréw a 

bomb at the Governor General of Moscow

ЕйЯїка Imitation s~ *

Ш Sold>
Щ4SUBSCRIBE FOR pNlAN

, frice 25 cts.|wte8t 
iitlfS LINIMENTCQ

on the

STILL OTHER VICTIMS.Merits of
Wood then told about the president of

Minard’s—LIMITED — 
tes60R3TO C.C-RICHARO

YARMOUTH. N.
a large concern who defrauded him out ;
of #20,000 and was burned to'death a few і in an unsuccessful attempt to kill him, 

years later. A real estate man who lives has been sentenced to death.

Long Island got to him for a few ActinK Governor Sanchese, of Chi- 

thousand dollars and the cars soon dis- huahua- Mexico, has committed the 
membered him. death sentence of Dr. C. S. Harle, Wm.

The fact that Wood has given the worst ! Mitche11 and C T' Richardson to twenty 

of it from every possible angle has not ! -vears in the Penitentiary, 
discontented him, for he is now before 1 0ttawa- Dec- 29~-The cabinet was dis" 

the public with a scheme for building a enssing Saturday the bill which will be 

set of tunnels to cost 5400,000,000. They Introduced shortly to amend the election 
are to travel from Jersey City and Ho- law‘ Mr‘ A-vleS"'°rth wil1 llave cllar^ | 

boken under the Hudson River through °* tbe 

Twenty-third street and under the East 

River to Brooklyn. Connecting with the 

big tunnels will be seven or eight smaller 

ones, stretching to ever)- part of Greater 
New York. Wood has been before the 

Public Service Comission with his 

scheme.

“If I get any sort of support from the 
public, " he said yesterday, “ I will go 

ahead and get the franchises. I intend 

to have bills introduced in the New York 

and New Jersey legislatures. I’ve

Greetings Liniment

on

•0 YEARS»
EXPERIENCE!4*

ONLY

$1.00 Designs 
Copyrights Де.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

і Invention is probably patentable. Communies- 
• lions strictly confldentlaL HANDBOOK on Patents , f sent free. Oldest seen су for securing patents.
J Patente taken through Munn A Co. receive 
I tpeeial notice without charge, In theScientific Лтгісап.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any eclentiflo joumaL Terms for 
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid.

I all newsdealers.

For Sale
A YEAR :

WillMars heater. Used one winter, 
sell for 515.00 with tin heaters.

ROBT. STACKHOUSE.

Sold by

Wfttessdkftt

I
Notice IGirls Wanted

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thi» 

advertisement will not be paid for.

All persons trespassing on the Thos. 
Seelve lots—woodland or farm—will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

MARY McL. CLARKE.

For Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, N. 
B. Good wages. Apply at once to

A. KENNEDY & SON.
■i-X
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* THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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FIRST COME 

FIRST SERVED

I carry everything worth while in

Post Cards
A fine assortment for Christmas.

MOTTO : Something new all the
time. i

Call and see them

Candies, Chocolates, Nuts, 

Fruit, Cigars, Tobaccos

ALL KINDS SOFT DRINKS

Do not forget the

Hot Dogs and Bovril
when you get hungry—-they make a

fine lunch

A. G. BROWN, Prop
Lower Street, St. George

Patents■1
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*THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

We Preach the Gospel of Good LETETE.You May 
Need It

! I

Motor BoatsMrs. Arthur Matthews gave a party on 
Thursday evening.

Gaston Laslie has returned to his home 
in Lubec, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Tucker are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a daughter.

Daisy Hoyt, Mamie Tucker, and Mable
Dines have gone to West Upton, Mass., 
for the winter.

Mrs. Wm. Andrews gave a phonograph 
entertainment on New Years night.

The many friends of Willie Dick wish 
him a speedy recovery.

A very enjoyable time was held in the 
Delete hall New Years eve. The even
ing was spent by games and music and 
at twelve o’clock refreshments were 
served.

OVERALLS >

Ask your doctor about the 
wisdom of your keeping Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral in the house, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, 
bronchitis. If he says it’s all 
right, then get a bottle of it 
at once. Why not show a 
little foresight in such matters? 
Early treatment, early cure.

Î

Mechanic King

UNION Щ 
MADE

i я
a IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD* 

OR REPAIR WE HAVE TIIE^ 
GOODS. . . . .
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OVERALLS
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« PRICES RIGHTT3 ■
8 1A W» peailea ear teemeUe

BP щ We bealeh alcohol 
# from our medioinee 

We urge you to 
coneult^your

1J
.— (Я

»
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Hugh. Matthews while on his way to 
Back Bay Thursday was chased by a wildMany a boy is called dull and stupid, 

when the whele tree Me is due to a tssy 
liver. Ve firmly believe your own doc
tor will tell you that an occaaional dose 
of Ayer’s Pills will do such boys a great 
deal of good. They keep the liver active.

CHERRY’S Eastport, MaineCd ee cat.

1-І
П

III Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tucker and 
family have returned to their home, 
Campobello.AMERICAN sSs.

à Щ
* 1st

$5

o Ü —Mode by the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Може.-----
«GOODS New Brunswick’s Progress.в LORDS COVE

« MANUFACTURED -
The Si. John Sun is receiving many 

well-deserved compliments on the 
excellence of its New Year edition which 
it gave a very complete and instructive 
review of the business and industrial 
operations of the sister Province in 1907. 
In addition to its annual reports on the 
progress of the towns and cities of the 
Province, reviews of the lumbering, 
fishing and agricultural industries, it 
printed a number of timely special articles 
dealing with the public schools, the need 
of industrial education, the work of the 
University of New Brunswick and trade 
with the West Indies which is now a 
question of live interest ror Canadians. 
Premier Robinson contributed exceed
ingly interesting survey of the events of 
the year which was one of “ awakening 
in New Brunswick.” It was the banner 
year in the great lumbering industry, 
and as a result the territorial receipts of 
the Province have been in success of 
$320,006, as compared with $132,000 in 
1886. In short the sixteen pages of the 
Sun tell a pleasing story of progress in 
the old year and ргощіве of large 
development in all the great basic ч in
dustries of the Province in the near 
future. The Sun is doing invaluable ser
vice for New Brunswick in giving public
ity to its achievements and pointing the 
way to larger success.

The Wotonka Medicine Co. began
giving shows here last week.

Miss Blanche Lambert and Mr. Radney 
English were married. -Sat. Jail. 4th at 
the bride’s home. The Rev. Jno. Mc- 
Querry officiated.

There were two Christmas Trees here 
on Christmâs Eve. One in thq Church 
and the other at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cline, r . ;

The Normal School students who have 
been home enjoying their vacation, have 
returned to Fredericton" They are Mr. 
Harry Lambert, Miss Nellie English, and 
Miss Annie Gowan. ,

Mr. Golden Lord who is attending Mt. 
Allison University, lias been spending 
his vacation at home.

The schools hâte opened this week 
with Miss Lila Lord teaching at Fair- 

i haven. Miss Helen Dixon at Chocolate 
: Cove, and Mr. Clifton Lambert at Lord’s 
Cove. The other Districts, Leonardville, 
Richardson. Lamlert Town and Lambert 
Cove have yet to obtain a teacher.

Mrs, Lavinia. Lambert has returned 
home from Grand Manan where she has 
been visiting her son. and her daughter.

Mr. E. B. Leeman has returned home 
from his trip to St. Stephen.

Miss Minnie Lambert çame home from 
Boston, to attend her sisters wedding.

Miss Bert Lambert has returned home 
from Eastport.

Mr. Clifton Lambert spent his vacation 
visiting friends in1 Grand Manan.

Mr. Frank Wentworth of Falrhaven, 
has been visiting friends at Grand Manan.

Sf Л 1.3 81 41V

tWe Offer for Sale% ■

rrs W nU =r

às % ЩH ta

t 1A Cash Guarantee. 10 cents a button 

25 cents a rip

1000 Cedar Fence Poles and 150 Anchor Posts, suitable for the famous 
Page Wire Fencing, which we furnish, all for March delivery. Please 
order early, so that we may arrange for deliveries.

We also have a lot of Pure West India Granulated Cane Sugar, which we 
. will sell at 4 cents per lb. Call and get samples.

Also a good Barbados Molasses in bbls. of 26 gallons each, at the low price ® 

of 30 cents per gallon. This is the Way families should buy their 
molasses and save money.

We also carry a stock of Fresh Frozen Codfish and Smoked Finnan 
Haddies, which we will sell at right prices.

We will take country produce in exchange for any of the above goods, 
especially hoops, potatoes and turnips.

à 4

For every button that comes off one of the Railrood King or Mechanic King Over

alls we will give yyn ten cents, and for every rip in a seam we will give 

quarter of a dollar, within 30 days from date of purchase.you a •ХЛ

1
і

fWE WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS A 
HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

D. BASSEN і Connors Bros., Ltd.C
6 BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

T and Beaver Harbor Trading Company
* Beaver Harbor, N. B.

St GeorgeLower Street /

І

і

SPECIAL SALE j
FURS

E. S. MARTIN & SON
■

When in Eastport call on E. S. Martin 
& Son, as they sell all kinds of goods 
at wholesale and retail. ....

Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Gear, Gasoline 
Boat Supplies, All kinds of Jobbing 

and Pipe Bitting
GIVE US A CALL

mTo check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for 
they are not only safe, but de
cidedly effective and prompt. Pre
ventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. 
Taken at the 1 ‘ sneeze stage ” Preventics 
will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Preventics 
Good for feverish children. 48 
Preventics 25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. 
Sold by All Dealers.

" 1

Vroom Bros.ЖMust be sold and will go <tt cost FT1
in

і ‘ISI |ct
ІЩ

Ш Й
Men’s and Ladies' Coats 

Caps and Mitts/
.ift jS-i are showing a very complete stock of

Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from one to-
four yards wide. As these gooete were all 

/ purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 
attractive prices.

uifttw I
, «

STOCK IS COMPLETEv’

“MARTIN SELLS EVERYTHING”
SAMUEL McKAY Ж ЩЩ ■

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME. <IfrBLACKS HARBOR. ■1PENNFIELD Mail orders will receive prompt attention
Miss Mollo McGratten of St. George, 

is the gnest of Miss Laura Connors.

Messrs. E. Chevarie and Frank Math
ews, of Eastport, were registered at the 
Harboi View Hotel Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doon returned to 
St. Andrews Monday. Mrs. Wm. Ncod
ing accompanied them home.

Otto Perry returned to St. John Mon
day to resume his studies at the Kerr 
Business College after spending the holi
days here, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Sidney Thompson.

A number of the young folks attended 
the dance at Beaver Harbor Friday even
ing.

Mrs. Chas. Cross visited friends in 
Beaver Harbor last week.

Miss Mildred Cross will leave Monday 
to attend school at Beaver Haroor.

Mrs. Betherige Hill and Mr. John Hill 
visited Eastport Saturday;

Elbrige Hooper spent a few days last lHf Mb M ERSEREAU
week.with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Holland.

Lewis Connors returned Wednesday 
from a business trip to St. John.

Bernard Connors has sold his horse to 
Robt. Justason.

VROOM BROS., Ltd.UNION BLEND TEA PRIZE *•«.. V
St. Stephen, N. B.

PORTAGE STREETI beg to thank my many friends for their support dur
ing the last year. Many thousands boys and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets.

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,‘00d] this way next year.

BARBER SHOP
We depend upon our 

■ good work and cour
teous treatment for 
business.........................

You Can’t Dodge the Fact
that Tayte, Meating & Co. are 
the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Bruns- 
swiek anti Foreign Granites.

Wè do not beat any Drums but we do beat 
ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stock.

We are qualified and prepared to do any
thing in

HARRY W. deFOREST Tonsorial Work і
INSURANCE!Haye y°ur Watch

Repaired here in 
St. George by

Oeo. C. McCallum

Our Pool Room is always open and 
you can avail yourself of Ytiis popular 
form of amusement at any hour from 
8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m.

■

ІThe business of the “great” New 
York companies for the last year, (taken 
from the "Spectator,” the most reliable 
insurance journal in

Write us or give us a call.

IPKOPKIETORAMERICA TAYTE, MEATING ® CO.Instead of a gain in new business these 
companies lost the following :

Mutual Life

$

ІST. GEORGE, N. B.
$ 3,181,360 
72,292,288

Satisfaction guaranteed.Income, lost - 
Insurance, lost

Home Protection 
in the 1.0. F.

SEELYE’S COVEHave also on hand a stock of brooches,New York Life
$ 1,728,685 stick Pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
31,988,168

Income, lost 
Insurance, lost

Miss Annie Bright has returned home 
after spending several weeks with her 
Aunt Mrs. Morrison of St. George.

John Lovett is slowly recovering from 
his illness with Rheumatism.

John Bright has returned home after a 
flying trip to Eastport.

Dr. H. I. Taylor made a brief call 
here on Tuesday.

Mr. Joha Harding of Black River is 
visiting his mother Mrs. James Harding 
of this place.

Mr. George Carter succeeded in catch
ing a fine wild cat last week.

Thomas Butler of Eastport Me. is 
spending the last month with his aunt
Mrs. Thomas Bright.

watches, chains, charms, etc., which I

TIGER TEA
IS FORE

Equitable Life will sell at a great discount.
$ 3,825,588 
72,764,021

Income, lost - 
Insurance, lost 

This is the “ great ” business done by 
the “giant ” companies in 1906.

\l/
Young men, don’t go away from 

home for
/

Life Insurance
You can secure it right here on your 
life and health.

John B. Spear,DURING \ •

>this time ho Canadian Company lost a 
dollar and their business increased 25 :-V«- ’
percent. ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Would it not pay you to put your busL
ness in a progressive Canadian Company ? Д ^

R. A. CROSS
General Insurance Agent

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Special rates from now to Dec. 31, 
1907. Apply to any of the following 
officers of Court Mistletoe No. 485, 
St. George.

■
I Every package is guaranteed to please 

the most particular
H. McKenzie 
Stewart McAdam 
Ц. V. Dewar 
Jhmes Fraser

<!>Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Picture Framing a Specialty. !

PRICES LOW.і
-

■
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